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dlje fôllechlg Pcssengct back again. They would probably not ob
ject to be governed by the British ; and, 
though the British don’t want the task of 
governing any more foreign nations, the 
task will very likely be forced upon them. 
' Lord Northbrook is said to have promised 
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an open letter.

best thanks to those of you who have so 
successfully canvassed for us and sent us new 
subscribers ; and we now repeat our offer. 
We will send a copy of the Weekly Mewwjer 
to any address till the end of the year for 
fifteen cents ; and we will give to the person 
who gets us ten new names half the money. 
That is, anyone who sends us the names of 
ten new subscribers need only send us 
seventy-five cents, keeping the other seventy- 
five cents as commission.

Set to work with a will, canvass for your 
friend the Weekly M-’ssenqer, and when you 
send orders mark every letter “Autumn 
Trial Trip.”

John Douoall & Son.
“ Witness” Oifice, Montreal, P. Q.

OFF TO THE NILE.
In spite of the warnings of some “ Egyp 

tian experts ” in England, who seem to have 
an idea that Canada is a land of snow and 
ice, and who declare that it is simply mur
der to take Canadians to Egypt, Lord Wol- 
seley's invitation was promptly responded 
to. On Saturday last, between three and 
four hundred hardy boatmen arrived in 
Montreal and went on board the “ Ocean 
King,” a steamer chartered especially to 
convey them to the Nile, where they are to 
■conduct Lord Wolseley’s expedition up 
stream for the relief of General Gordon. 
Two hundred men came from the Ottawa- 
their lumbering operations there being over 
for the reason : one third of them were 
English-speaking, one third French, and the 
other third Indian. Ninety men came 
from Manitoba, one third being Indian. 
And sixty Indians came from Caughnawaga, 
on the St. Lawrence. Others joined at 
Three Rivers and Quebec, where the Gov
ernor-General and Lady Lansdowne saw 
them off.

The water in the Nile is still very low, 
and Lord Wolseley is preparing to march 
across the desert from Debbeh to Khartoum 
if he cannot get up the river. Agents are 
scouring the country for camels, 30,000 of 
which are wanted for the expedition. Three 
thousand troops have just been ordered to 
Egypt from England.

The Mudir of Dongola, about whfaasun- 
posed treachery so many reports iMpcir- 
culated a little while ago, has now ^ijRated 
a large force of rebels under oomriiand of 
the Mahdi himself, and several ' rebel 
chieftains were killed. A fight is re
ported near Suakim, in which a thous 
and friendly Arabs were defeated by 
4,000 of Osman Digna’s forces, and the 
same despatch says that it is feared the 
friendly tribes will be forced to join the 
rebels. On the other hand, many tribes are 
■declared to be tired of misrule, and desir
ous of again coming under the Egyptian 
government. That they are tired of 
anarchy is likely enough ; but it is not pro
bable that they wish their Egyptian tyrants

new Egyptian loan, if the Vacoufs depart
ment is placed under British control. It is 
also said that the British propose to pay the 
indemnities to those who suffered by the 
bomliardment of Alexandria, cash down, 
less 25 percent ; or, in full, spread over ten

Several German and Austrian rnen-of- 
war aie to be sent to Egypt to pro
tect the interests of the two governments if 
necessary. The necessity is yet far dis
tant.

AN INDIAN EXHIBITION.
The Iroquois Indians living at Caughna

waga, near Montreal, have just had their 
second annual exhibition, in a fine new 
building that would do credit to many a 
white man’s town. The live stock shown 
would not stand much chance of winning 
prizes in ordinary exhibitions,—except the 
pigs,which were very creditable. In their dis 
play of potatoes and grain the Indians won 
considerable praise from visiting farmers, 
and the many fine heads of corn were su
perior to anything at the Dominion Ex
hibition. The bead work was extensive 
and elaborate, and bore testimony to much 
hard work on the part of the ladies of the 
tribe. A brass band was brought from 
Onondaga, near Syracuse, N. Y., and was 
of great service during the exhibition. War 
dances and scalp dances of the most blood 
curdling description were performed, and 
seemed to be as interesting and curious to 
the dusky natives as to the ]>ale-faced visi
tors. Among the latter was Mr. Dingman, 
Inspector of Indian Agencies, who referred 
to the act which will come into force next 
January, by which the more advanced tribes 
will be allowed to have their own municipal 
institutions and manage their own affairs.

At a church-door meeting after mass on 
Sunday,—this tribe being entirely Roman 
Catholic,—one of the Onondaga Indians 
gave a fervent temperance address in his 
own language. Old Chief Martin, of Deser- 
onto, followed with a stirring speech iu the 
same tongue, after which he turned to a 
few white men who were present and de
livered the following little oration :—

“And now a few word to the English 
language. My dear white faces friends, I 
thank you for all you have done for us.1 
hope you will do all you can to help us 
with our Indian Exhibitions when they are 
held once every year. I hope you will do 
all in your power to prevent the intoxica- 
iug liquors. I am temperance ; 1 was not 
always temperance ; I find it was ruining 
my body and soul and my family, so I gave 
up that business, and now I am always feel
ing well, and always more happy than I was 
the day before that. I have done.”

The speech was received with loud ap
plause, and it is to be hoped it will have its 
effect.

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.
Although in some parts of the country 

the crops have been considerably damaged 
by rain, and in other places frost has injured 
garden stuffs, buckwheat and corn, yet on 
the whole the prospects for an abundant 
harvest continue to improve. While me 
hot wave interfered considerably with trade 
it has secured to the country an unprece
dented crop of corn, which, owing to its 
lateness, required just such weather to force 
it along so as to be out of danger of early 
frosts. A good corn crop means that hc~ 
and cattle products will be abundant and 
low priced. So far as threshing has been 
done, the wheat is turning out even better 
thin was anticipated, and the potatoes in 
most sections are abundant, of superior 
quality, and nearly free from rot. Iu many 
sections, the dry weather has severely affec
ted the pasturage, but the l»te rains have 
been pretty general all over the continent 
and will greatly help the fall feed for live 
stock. With an unusual abundance of farm 
produce in the country, even if prices are 
low, the conditions of improved trade exist, 
and the whole community will receive more 
or less of the benefits to be derived from 
abundance.

THE KING AND THE CHOLERA
France is no longer the scene of the 

cholera’s most terrible ravages. All eyes 
are now turned to Italy, and especially to 
the city of Naples, where this disease has 
got a firm footing and is sweeping off the 
inhabitants literally by hundreds. The 
medical service seems to be unable to cope 
with the epidemic, to such an extent has it 
grown. Between midnight on Friday and 
Saturday afternoon there were 1,299 cases 
reported, and 687 deaths in the city. The 
average daily number of deaths, however, 
is about one third to one half of that

The King went about like a hero, per
sonally inspecting the cholera wards iu the 
hospitals and helping the needy. He also 
subscribed 60,000 lire ( nearly $12,000) for 
the relief of distress. His biavery has

member of some Royal Family is sick ; and 
this is as much as to say that to a good ruler 
all her subjects are dear as her own chil-

THE FRENCH IN CHINA.
The French ministers have decided to go 

on with their operations against China, and 
a suggestion that the dispute should be set
tled by arbitration is indignantly scouted. 
No formal declaration of war by France, 
however, has been made : whether the 
Chambers shall be called together to do this, 
will be decided at a Cabinet Council on the
M.

It is reported that the Emperor of China 
has issued a manifesto declaring that France 
has committed acts of war, and calling on 
his subjects to repel the invaders.

In the meantime, people are wondering 
what the French fleet is going to do next. 
It has left its anchorage at Matson and has 
started for the north. It is supposed by 
some that Admiral Courbet is going to land 
an army and force the Chinese troops south
ward, where they will meet hostile hill 
tribes. Another rumor is that the fleet has 
gone to the Gulf of Pechili ; if so, it is near 
Pekin, the Capital. A third report is that 
the Admiral has put to sea to destroy 
Chinese shipping.

A telegram from a Chinese firm to its 
agents in New York says that65,000 troops 
are going to recapture Tonquin. Hun
dreds of boats, laden with stones, are ready 
to be sunk l a the river Woonsung, in case 
the French venture up the river to attack 
Shanghai. Shanghai is a 1 neutral port,” 
and the neutral powers will have something 
to say about this matter. Some of the more 
cool-headed Freuch journal» are now attack
ing their Government’s policy for its inter
ference with trade.

PROHIBITION.

The prohibitory amendment to the con
stitution of Maine was carried by over three

provoked h.„ .abjecte1 admiration, „nd he'10 one' Tl“ "jte “ooJ ,ur lhe
received an enthusiastic welcome on his re
turn to Rome. The state of Naples is alto
gether di»maL The superstitious people, 
forgetting that God Jielps those who help 
themselves, rely upon religious processions 
more tliau on cledbHness, and at the close 
of the processions come drinking bouts, 
which sweep the participants right into the 
cholera’s arms. The panic has spread to 

prisons, and the initiates of one gaol 
e out iu insurrection, which had to 
lelled by soldiers.
le disease is now spreading in other 

parts of Italy. In France, statistics show 
that the victims belonged to the following 
nations : 114 French, 427 Italian, 19 Span
ish, 11 Greek, 6 Austrian, 5 English, f4 
Swiss, 3 German, 2 American, and. 
Swedish.

There is something extremely plea$àtit/fn 
the fact that Queen Victoria has sqnt fiUïé- 
gram to the Queen of Italy, condoling With 
her on the outbreak of cholera in-- Naples. 
We hear of such courtesies-ââ- this trtieti a

against, 20,224 ; majority,ment, 64,507 
44,283.

The prohibition camjaign is paitituiady 
lively just now. The liquor trttflle ttrri?w 
its whole force into one^“of 
Ontario to get prohibiliftMiq>t#lçf},£imre ; 
the tratlic was ignomlewa|ly«ki$eated,--en<l

I She pri 

e tot-

now recognizes. fHflt ’ rtflts ’dhot^edH» 
blotted out ofjne ÎJ) 'jlt^’jffcprcl-
ingly acting; sfiwwLtNt-liWftnf »RWi, that 
offered to- <*,coiai*daw»-,.,;aq Muja.a-iCeiuuel 
Crockçtt?» riflé-HviW aithfed i&,it.<:-'Thelitfuor 
mefi ^rè‘’/pV ‘ftihender 
wfcl*. cpn»p*n*tkm. l%% *yu*p*tfietic
Toronto l!'utidrput» i fthu trade is to 
bd'ejrtingiifehed,' tberi/is fed doubt but what 
pM-tirf-SU""ikt Ç^yte^T^uidpenuitiou 
WDUkU» M iwtNL. :Xhwe
fight* -in each count r. axe expensive under - 

' takings for' both pd&.'efe’r •'.
, lif^otJiqç words, the liquor m^nliaye been 
poisoning and robbing people for centurie* 
and how they ktifdly: offer to leave -off if 

paid to da io ; '
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WHAT WOULD JESUS HOI 
When the morning paints the skie«,

Ami the birds their songs renew,
Let me from my slumbers rise 

Saying, “ What would Jesus do ?”

Countless mercies from above 
Day by day my pathway strew ; 

l- it much to bless Thy love ?
44 Father, what would Jesus do ?”

When I ply niv daily ta'k,
And the round of toil pursue,

Let me often brightly ask,
“ What, my soul, would Jesus do ?”

Would the foe my heart beguile, 
Whispering thoughts and words untrue 

Let me to his subtlest wile
Answer, “ What would Jesus do ?”

When the clouds of sorrow hide 
Mirth and sunshine from my view,

Let me, clinging to thy side,
Ponder, “ What would Jesus do ?”

Only le* Thv love, 0 God,
Fill my spirit through and through, 

Treading where my Saviour trod, 
Breathing, “ What would Jesus do ?”

—J'' r. K. //. liickerttcih, in Sunday at Homo

THE MAX OF TIIE HOUSE.
BY PANSY.

IA w.hu of " J/r*. Solomon Smith Looking On.")

Chapter XV.
CLARKE POTTER.

From the pasting-room Reuben was 
called down-stairs to the marking and cut
ting-room. The queer little machine that 
bit the corners out of the covers so skil
fully, had taken his fancy the day befoi e, 
and to his great delight he was set to work
ing it. Skill was required here as well as 
i .i pasting, but it was of a different sort, ami 
Reuben caught the movement of the 
machine at once ; his eyes brightened with 
every turn of the bright shears.

“ You have a very correct eye,” Mr. Bar- 
mws said to him, and then his face broaden
ed in a smile.

His success was worse for him, in one 
sense, than his failure in the upper room 
had been, inasmuch as it moved certain of 
the others to envy. They did not approve 
of the city boy at the best ; as if there were 
not fellows enough in the town to run the 
factory ! This was the way they felt, and 
this, in some form, was what they growled 
to each other from time to time. Little 
attention did Reuben pay to them ; so that 
he guided the skilful shears in biting out 
those square corners, it was all he a.-ked. 
The very speed with which it worked was a 
delight to iiim. Reuben liked fast things.

Mr. Barrows was moving in and out, 
talking with first one workman then 
another, with a general eye to all that was 
going on. During one of his visits he was 
sharpening a pencil with a very choice, 
fvur-bladed knife, whose pearl handle and 
polished steel caught an admiring Hash from 
the eye of every boy in the room. Near 
the busy shears he laid l>otb down for a 
moment, while he explained to the man who 
was running the large machine just how 
a certain kind of boatd was to be cut. Then 
came a sudden call for him from the office, 
ami he went away.

It was perhaps an hour afterwards that 
he came in hastily, and looked among the 
fast increasing pile of chips that was gather
ing around the little shears as Reuben still 
successfully chipped out the corners.

44 Boys, have any ofyou seen anything of 
my knife?” he asked, and half a dozen 
pairs of hands paused in their work, ami as 
many pairs of eyes looked up to his ; 
innocent eyes, and certain mischievous 
ones. But they shook their heads. Before, 
however, one of the others could speak, 
Reuben’s clear voice was heard :

“ Yes, sir ; 1 bad a glimpse of it. It is in 
the upper pocket of my jacket; and the 
pencil you were sharpening is there too.”

Mr. Barrows looked at him in astonish
ment it is true, hut it did not compare with 
the amazement on the faces of the hoys.

inquiring voice, “did you fear that the 
knife and pencil would get lost, and so put 
them in your pocket for safe keeping ?”

“ No, sir ; didn’t put them there at all ; 
but I know they are there, fori saw them

drop in.” Then seeing that Mr. Barrow# 
still waited with a grave and nut altogether 
pleased face, he added : I didn’t touch them 
'ir, a> true as 1 live.”

“Will you explain, then, how they got 
into your pocket ?”

“ They were put in, sir.”
“ But not by your hands / ’
“ Not by my bauds.”
“ Do you know anything about trhose 

hands put them there ?”
In that room, at that moment, busy place 

though it generally was, you could nave 
heard a pin drop. Every boy was listening. 
One of them had a red face. For just a 
moment Reuben considered then he spoke .

“ Yes, sir, 1 know just exactly whose 
bands put them there ; but I kind of think 
it was dune just fur fun, without much 
thinking about, or meaning any barm, and 
if you will take them away, ami excuse the 
hands that dropped them there, I will too.”

“Boys,” said Mr. Barrows turning from 
Reuben, “ you hear what this new-comer 
says. He is a stranger to all of you, but 1 
know him a little, ami 1 have some reason 
tor trusting him ; still, 1 will be fair to 
every one ofyou, ami give you a chance to 
express an opinion. Do you believe that 
lie lias told the truth about my knife ami

A chorus of \ vices answered him :
“ Ye-, sir ; we know lie has."
“ Very well, then, I’ll claim my pro

perty.” And he went to the pour little 
aim. -.t worn-out jacket, and took from the 

j pocket the four-bladed knife and pencil ;
! os lie did so, he said, “ Now there is at least 
| one boy in the room who has been guilty of 
a very mean trick, and ought to be ashamed 
of himself. I don’t know which one it is, 

j and don’t want to. Since Reuben has asked 
; it as a favor, 1 am willing to excuse the 
hands that put them in. 1 hope the owner 
of those hands will he manly enough to 

, apologize fur the mi-chief he tried to do, 
land say ‘thank you,’ for the kindness 
shown him."

I Then Mr. Barrows went away. Reuben 
I made the little machine bite out* the corners 
I as fast as it could, and did not raise his 
I eyes. Not a buy spoke. After a little one 
of them whistled, then several of them 
laughed. Reuben worked on. li was nut 

I until the great bell in the church tower 
around the corner rang out its six-o’clock 
call to come home to supper, that the 
tongues of those buys were let loose. Then 
while they rushed for caps and coats and 
mittens, they all talked at once ; not loud 
enough for Reuben to understand what they 
said, 1 nit loud enough for him to know they 
were talking about the knife and the

“One, the oldest and most lawless look
ing, lingered while Reuben hunted among 
the chips lie had made fur a bright bit of 
paper that lie had a fancy to save fur Beth.

“Honor bright,” said the hoy, “do you 
know who put the knife in your pocket ?’’

Reuben turned full bright eyes on him 
ami answered quickly :

“Know as well us though you had told 
me all about it beforehand ; you did it 
yourself.”

Whereupon the hoy gave a sharp little 
whistle. “What did 1 do it for?” he 
asked presently.

“ I don’t feel so sure of that. I thought 
maybe it was just fur what some fellows 
call 4 fun I don’t see much fun aliuut it, 
but I thought perhajw you did, and if you 
meant nothing hut that, why there is no 
harm done.”

“ Suppose I meant a good deal more than 
that ?”

“Then there’s lots of harm done; you 
feel mean over it by this time, and folks 
don’t like to feel mean ; at least I don’t.”

44 Why didn’t you tell Mr. Barrows which 
of us did it ?”

441 didn’t see any good in that. He got 
his property and that is what he was 
after, and 1 proved all around that I had 
nothing to do with putting it where it didn’t 
belong, and that was what I was after.”

“ Well,” said the other, after a somewhat 
I lunger pause, 44 my name is Clarke Putter, 
and I didn’t mean a single thing only to 
have some fun, and tease you a hit ; I 
thought you was a spoonev little fellow 
away from his mother, ami we might as 
well have a little fun with you a« not.”

“All right,” said Reuben gravely. “I’m 
a little fellow, that’s a fact ; look younger 
than 1 aui, and I’m away from mv mother. 
As for being spooney, 1 don't feel anj too
sure that I know just what it means

herein the country. Perhaps I am asneoney, 
and perhaps I ain’t ; never mind. The 
knife is where it ought to he, and I guess 
you and 1 will he all ri^ht after this."

“ I guess we will ; I mean to stand up 
for you. Only I’d like to know this ; are 
you one of the goody-goody sort ?”

“Don’t know them," said Reuben in 
utmost good humor. “What are they 
like ?”

“ Oh bother ! you’re not so green a< all 
that. Are you one of them that thinks it 
is wrong to wink, or sneeze, or whistle, and 
that tells your mother every time you turn 
around, and says your prayers,and all that ?”

The merry twinkle went out from Reu
ben’s eyes, hut he looked with clear, steady 
gaze at Clarke Putter, and answered slowly :

“ I’m good at whistling, or l>ad, I don’t 
know which to call it ; mother says I almost 
deafen her sometimes. I like to tell things 
to her first-rate, when I don’t think they 
will worry her too much ; you see it is dif
ferent with me from what it is with most 
hoys ; m> father has been dead a long while, 
and I’m the only boy—in fact, I’m not a hoy 
at all. 1 have to do what I can to support 
the family. I’ve been the man of the house 
these three years, so I have to think about 
things. A-. fur saying prayers, I never did 
much of that—forgot it, you know—after 
1 got too old to say them with mother ; hut 
one night a while ago I was in awful danger 
—didn’t expect to get home alive—and I 
just asked God to help me, the same as if I 
could see him, you know, and lie did it. 
Since then I’ve thought it would be a good 
plan to ask him about things.”

Said Clarke : 44 You are a very queer chop! 
A very queer chap indeed ! ’ he added 
gravely, aftera slight pause. “ But I’ll stand 
up for you through thick and thin; I will, so. 
And when Clarke Potter makes a promise, 
it means something.”

Work went on quietly after this for two 
days. Thv boys tried to tease Reuben oc 
caseionaliy, hut there were two things in the 
way of their doing much in this line ; Reu
ben was hard to tease ; he was good-natured 
over what would have made many buys 
angry, he laughed when they expected him 
to frown, and whistled when they hail plan
ned for him to growl ; besides, he soon dis 
covered that Clarke Potter was a sort of 
leader among them, and when he said: “Look 
here, fellows, if you know when you’re 
well off, you’ll let that little chan alone : 
lie’s a friend of mine !” the boys Knew he 
meant it.

Reuben’s success in the box badness was 
a surprise to himself. He learned rapidly. 
Not that he was any smarter than most 
bright hoys of Ins age, hut he had a mind to 
do his best all the time : and the box trade 
is, like most others, easy to learn when a 
wide-awake fellow does his best.

He discovered from Mr. Barrows’ man
ner, rather than from any thing lie said, 
that he was giving satisfaction, hut on Sat
urday the gentleman spoke .

“ Reuben. Mrs. Barrows thinks it would 
he a good plan for you to hire a woman to 
clean the little house, and get it ready for 
your mother. What do you think about 
it ?”

Reuben’» face brightened, then grew sober.
“ I’d like it first-rate,” he said with his 

usual promptness; “only I don’t know 
whether mother would.”

“ Why, she’s the very one we are trying 
to please ! what’s in the way ?”

“ Well, you see, sir, it takes a good deal 
of money to move, and we are pretty short 
in that line, and I don’t know but mother 
would think I ought to have saved the 
money and let her and Beth do the clean
ing”

“ I see,” said Mr. Barrows, and he looked 
by no means displeased. After a few quiet 
minutes he spoke again. 44 There is a 
woman living down the lane from my house 
who wants a curd of wood split and carried 
into her wood shed. She works at house 
cleaning, and washing, anil all that sort of 
thing, and she can’t afford to pay money 
fur her work. How would it do to turn a 
job / or, are you too tired when six o’clock 
comes, to think of splitting wood by the 
light of a lantern ?”

Now was Reuben’s face all bright.
“It will do splendidly !” he said with the 

eagerness of a hoy who had a fortune left 
him. “If 1 can get the job, mothei shall 
come to a clean house.”

“ You shall have the job,” Mr. Barrows 
said with well satisfied face. 441 promised 
her this morning I would look out for a 
hoy of the right sort.”

! An hour afterwards Reuben was down
stairs piling boxes in the hall, ready fur the 
delivery waggon, when Mr. Barrows drove 
up in his carriage, and jumped out, leaving 
little Miss Grace in charge.

“Shall 1 hold your nurse, sir?” asked 
Reuben, bestowing admiring glances on the 
sleek coat of the handsome fellow.

“ No ; he is used to holding himself. He 
is better trained than most horses,” Mr. 
Barrows answered, and passed into the 
office, where he stood talking with his fore
man, and looking over some papers that 
were handed to him. Grace Barrows 
leaned out of the carriage and nodded to 
Reuben.

“ How do you lia xes by this Lime ?” 
she asked him.

11 First-rate,” he answered heartily, set
ting down ten of them at once with great 
care. Don’t you hold the reins when you 
are left in charge of a horse ?"

“ Oh, no ; Samson never does any thing hut 
stand still until papa wants him to go.”

“ Is that his name ? What a queer name 
for a horse.”

“Isn’t it a nice name ? We call him that 
because he is so big. Isn’t he big ?” she 
said with pride. Just then a paper fluttered 
from the desk, out of the door, down the 
walk, stopping at the wheel of the carriage.

‘•Catch t liât, Reuben!” commanded Mr. 
Barrows, in a tone that said “ It is an im- 

; portant paper.” Reuben sprang after it.
What made a sudden whirl of wind just 

at that moment bring a great turn news- 
I paper half way across the street and fling it 
into the very eyes of Samson f Why should 
■i torn newspaper frighten a horse out of 
uis senses ? A great many q lestions can be 
a-ked, but who stands ready to answer 
them / Not Samson, certainly, for he 
hadn’t time. Away he flew as if he had 
suddenly discovered that his four legs were 
lung and made on nurpose for running 
away. Not Reuben, tor he had other busi
ness. His hand wa- on the hind spring, 
ju<t where he had placed it in the act of 
'looping for the important paper, and as he 
did not let go, you can imagine, perhaps, 
ju«t how fast he was travelling at that mu-

Chapter XVI.
REUBEN CONQUERS SAMSON.

Oh dear ! What a boy was Reuben for 
getting him-elf into scrapes with "horses ! 
Here was he being whirled along too fast 
for thinking, one would suppose, while Sir. 
Barrows without his hat and with his coat- 
skiits flying in the air, followed on foot, 
shouting at the top of his lungs: “Stop 
that horse ! Stop that horse !”

As if one could stop the wind ! Men 
came out from their store doors aud stared 
and winked, and by that time Samson had 
passed them. Meantime a white frightened 
little heap was curled up in the closest cor
ner of the back seat. This was G.ace Bar-

“ Don’t you be frightened, Gracie; I’n> 
coming."

This was what she heard in the cheeriest 
of tones coming from somewhere near the 
ground behind her. Sure enough! Reuben 
Had not clung lo the hind spring for noth
ing. He had climbed like a monkey to the 
back of the carriage, and was hard at work 
with hands and teeth trying to unfasten the 
curtain ; all the time he worked, lie kept up- 
a cheery conversation with Grace Barrows.

“Don’t you be scared, Gracie; i’ll be 
there in a jiff. Can’t you catch hold of the 
reins ? Then perhaps he will stop.”

“ I can’t," said the white, trembling lips. 
“They have dropped away down at the

“That so ? Well, never you mind ; thi» 
old buckle is giving way now ; in another 
second I’ll he there and I’ll get the reins.”

“ 0 Reuben ! Do you suppose you can 
stop him !”

“ Of course I can. You’ll see how quick 
he will mind when he has to.”

What lovely music Reuben Watson 
Stone’s voice was to poor frightened little 
Gracie! Another vigorous twitch to the 
strap, and Reuben had clambered over the 
seat, and was reaching over the dash-board 
for the reins, all the time talking to Sam- 
— s-------)d-nr—3 ‘ ~son in a good-natured tone :

“Old fellow, good old fellow, don’t be 
scared ; nothing is the matter; it is just a 
notion of yours. You ' *yours. You needn’t go so fast 
as that ; plenty of time, you arc scaring your 
little mistress, and that is mean of you !"

At last he had the reins gathered firmly 
in his two stout young hands, and had
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climbed ' - t to a seat, aud i.rejsed his two 
stout feet firmly against the dash-board. 
Then his tones suddenly changed, and Sam
son was greeted with aloud firm “ Whoa !” 
at the same time the pull on the rein» was 
steady and strong.

“Whew!” said Sampson to himself. 
“That means business! A minute ago 1 
was my own master and was Hying away 
from that awful white thing that came up 
to swallow me, and here I am being jerked 
at in the same old fashion. I wonder if 
I've got to stop ! How he does jerk ! I 
don’t know his voice ; it isn’t my master ; 
I don’t believe I’ll stop. It is rather pleas
ant, this running away ; I never tried it

“ Whoa !” said the firm voice again, and 
the pull on the reins wa- steady and strong.

“I do believe I’ve got to stop going like 
the wind,” said Samson.

To be sure I did not hear him -ay all this, 
but don’t you know that actions speak 
louder than wordsÎ By the time they had 
reached the corner of the long square around 
which the town was built, Samson's wild 
run had steadied into a most respectable 
•trot, and the people who looked saw only 
a little boy and girl taking a ride. To be 
sure the boy had no hat on, and radier a 
light jacket .or such a frosty morning ; but 
that, of course, concerned only himself.

“ Has he truly stopped running away ?” 
asked Gracie, coming out of her little hud
dle in the corner.

“Of course he has ; no danger of his doing 
any more of it very soon ; he is beginning 
to feel real ashamed of himself now ; he 
feels mean. He wasn’t exactly running 
away, only making up his mind he would. 
Now he is sorry that he didn’t behave better, 
#u he could be trusted. I see by his ears 
that he is sorry.”

“ He ought to be," said Gracie, drawing a 
lung breath and speaking in a voice that 
trembled. “ He never did such a thing be 
fore ; papa has left me in the carriage lots 
W times aud nut tied him, aud he always 
stood just as still !”

“Well, you see he thought that piece of 
newspaper was a great white elephant come 
to swallow him. He isn't a literary horse, 
and so he didn’t recognize the morning pa
per.” And Reuben fumbled In hie poetet 
as he added : “I wonder if I've got that 
other paper safe ! Yes, here it is. What 
a pity it isn’t anything but a paper ! It 
deserves a New Year’s dinner or some
thing for blowing out of the door just in the 
nick of time.”

Whereupon he explained to Gracie bow 
the little piece of paper with a few words 
written on it had suddenly started up and 
gone down to the carriage, and how he had 
been sent for it and had just taken hold 
•of the carriage to pick it up wheu Samson 
made up his mind to leave.

“ Says I to myself, I’ll hold on to the 
paper aud you too, old fellow. I’m fond 
of riding myself, aud if you won’t wait for 
me to get my hat, whv I can go without it. 
See here, Grade, if ! turu at this corner 
will I get to the factory sooner ? I’m in a 
hurry to see your father ; or, at least, I 
guess he is in a hurry to see you.”

I)o you expect me to try to tell you how 
Mr. Harrows felt as he saw that wicked 
horse whisking around the corner with his 
only little daughter alone in the carriage ! 
It seemed to him that he fairly Hew through 
the street, but Samson flew faster. How'- 
ever, lie remembered the cross street also, 
aud with a wild hope that he might in some 
way head the horse off, he dasned across 
lots avd reached the further corner just as 
Reuben guided Samson skilful!) around it ; 
meek Samson, obedient to every touch of 
the harness.

“ Whoa !”said Reuben again, and Samson
“ llere we are, Mr. Barrows,” said Reuben, 

“ It’s prettv cold this morning for riding, 
still we had a nice time.”

“ My little darling !” this was every word 
Mr. Barrows said, aud he had his arms 
around Grace.

“ I’m not hurt a bit, papa, not a bit,” she 
assured him. “ Reuben tugged at the straps 
aud got them loose and climbed in, aud 
Samson minded him right away after a min
ute. 0 papa, aren’t you glad you brought 
Reuben home with you ?”

“Shall I drive on, sir?” asked Reuben, 
who had slipped into the front of the car
riage aud who seemed to think the talk

j again, only to ask Gracie if she was very 
much afraid, and if she was quite warm now, 
and over her fright ; but after he had lifted 

! her tenderly to the ground and watched her 
j into the house, he turned to Reuben who 
j stood at Samson’s bridle awaiting orders and 
j said^: “ I shall never forget this morning,

I Perhaps you think it was not much to 
,sav, but it sent the blood dancing through 
; Reuben's veins and rollicking all over his

“ Will you take the horse around to the 
stable for me, and unharness him ?”

This was Mr. Barrows’ next sentence, and 
almost before it was finished, Reuben had 
bounded back again into the carriage with 
a delighted “ Yea, sir.”

“ What a lark tins is !” he told himself as 
he drove through the avenue. “I shouldn’t 
wonder if it would get me the chance of 
taking care of this great big splendid horse 
now and then. Clarke Potter said he 
wouldn’t let one of the factory boys look 
at his old horse, but I’ve looked at him 
several times to-day, I’m thinking.”

(Tv be Continued.)

CARDS AND DRINK.
“ Cards aud wine, the two great breaker* 

That have wrecked so many souls.
Wrecked and shattered, lost to heaven,

At the table, in the bowls.”

In the winter of 1870 I had occasion to 
go from Gieen Bay to Chicago, on the 
N. W. Railway.

I noticed au old lady who had got on 
board at Menasha, I believe. Gray and bent 
with age, she had sat abashed, and with eyes 
closed, seemed asleep most of the time till 
the train, stopping at Oshkosh, took on 
board a company of lawyers. Her manner 
then changed aud she became greatly 
interested in the company, looking often 
from one to the other as if she recognized 
them ail, or was trying to recall the faces. 
When the game of cards was started she be
came very restless ; she hitched uneasily 
alsjut in her seat, took up the hem of her 

' faded apron and nervously hit the threads, 
j She got up after a time and tottered for- 
! ward, holding the seats as she passed. 
Reaching the players, she paused directly iu 
front of them, and looked around the com
pany. Her action at once arrested their 
attention and they all looked up in
quiringly.

Gazing directly into the face of Judge----- ,
she said, in a tremulous voice ; “ Do you 
know me, Judge------ ?”

“No, mother, I don’t remember you,” 
said the Judge pleasantly. “Where have 
we met ?”

“ My name is Smith,” said she ; “I was 
with my poor boy three days, off and on, in 
the court room in Oshkosh, when he was 

I tried for—for robbing somebody, and you 
j are the same man that sent him to prison 
for ten years, and he died there last June.” 

' All faces were now sobered, and the 
| passengers began to gather around and stand 
up all over the car to listen and see what 
was going on. “He wa* a good boy if you j did send him to gaol. He helped us to clear 
the farm, and when father was sick and 

' uied he done all the work, and we was 
get tin’ along right smart till he took to 

| goin’ to town, aud keards and driukin.’and

speaking in snatches. But, recovering her-j HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR 
self, she went on : RENT LESSONS.

“ But what could I do ? I sold the house , r
and lot to get money to hire a lawyer, and I ! (From Peloubet's Select Notes.)
believe he is here somewhere,” looking - 28.__Review
around. “Oh, yes, there he is, Mr. ”
pointing to Lawyer------who hail not taken
part in the nlav. “ And this is the man, I 
am sure, who argued agin him,” pointing
to Mr.------ , the district attorney. “ And
you, Judge------, sent him to prison for ten
years. I s’pose it was right, for the poor 
boy told me that he really did rob the bank, 
but he said he must have been drunk, for 
they had all been playin' keards’ most all 
night and drinkin’. But, oh, dear ! it 
seems to me kinder as though if he hadn’t 
got to playin’ keards he might a-been alive 
now. But when I used to tell him it was 
wrong and l>ad to play, he would say : 
‘ Why mother, everybody plays now. I 
never bet only for the candy or the cigars, 
or somethin’ like that.’ And when we 
heard that the young folks played keards 
down to Mr. Culver’s donation partv, and 
that ’Squire Ring was going to get a billiard 
table for his young folks to plav on at home, 
I couldn’t do nothin’ afl with him. 
We used to think it was awful to do that 
way, wheu I was young, but it jist seem» to 
me as if everyl>ody nowadays was goin’ 
wrong into something or other. But may
be it isn’t right for me to talk to you, Judge, 
in this way, out it jist seem'd as if the very 
sight of them keards would kill me, and I 
thought if you only knew how I felt, you 
wouldn’t play on so, and then to think, 
ri^ht here afore all these young folks.

ay be, Judge, you don’t know how young 
folks, especially boys, look up to such as 

tni

SUBJECT : THE LIKE AND WORKS OK A GREAT 
AND GOOD MAN.

I. Early life. David born. b.c. 1086. 
At Bethlehem—a shepherd. Earlv feats of 
prowess. Sent to Saul. Slew Goliath, B.c. 
1063. Called to court, persecuted, and in 
exile for seven or eight years, 1063-1056. 
Thus preparing to be a better ruler by all 
his experiences. A poet, a musician, skill
ed with the sling, brave, wise, attractive, re
ligious, a firm aud loving friend.

II. The soldier. Battles in early life. 
Conquered the whole country when a king, 
fought many successful battles, organized 
the army (1 Chron. 27,) couquereu peace 
from the surrounding nations.

III. The king. Began to reign, B.c 1056. 
Reigned over Judah seven and one-half 
years at Hebron. Made king of all Israel, 
B.c. 1048. Capital at Jerusalem. Reigned 
40 years in all. The kingdom much en
larged ; made rich and prosperous ; well or
ganized (1 Chron 23-27.) The whole king
dom really placed on a new basis.

IV. The poet. Wrote many of the Psalms. 
Marvellously lieautiful hymns, the highest 
poetry, enduring tv the end of time. Or
ganized a large choir of singers with leaders. 
An orchestra of musical instruments for the 
public worship of God (see 1 Chron. 25.)

V. Varied experiences, David’s trials 
in youth : troubles which did not grow out 
of his own fault, but were a part of his 
training. Troubles " HfiHin later life growing

you, and then I can’t help thiukin’ that ! out of his sin. He sinned and bitterly re
in ay be if them as ought to know better pented. On the whole, he was prosperous 
than to do to, and them as are higher larnt, and happv. He sings much of joy and 
and all that, wouldn’t set sich examples, peace, anif faith in God. He died aged 
my poor Tom would be alive and carin’ for I about 7<>, “ full of days, riches and honor” 
his poor old mother ; but now there ain’t (1 Chron. 29 : 28,) the most honored king 
any of my family left, only me aud my I Israel ever had. In spite of his trials his 
poor little gran'chile, my dear darter’s little “ life was worth the living,” aud has been a 
gal, and we are going down to stop with my blessing all down the ages, 
brother in Illinois.” VI. Religious life. A devoted servant

Tongue of umu or angel never preached J °f Ood, deeply religious, moral far beyond 
a more eloquent sermon than did the gray, »Ke* fu,11 yf virtue», many very noble 
withered old lady, trembling with age, 'luabtiea, which hie few failings should never 
excitement, and fear that she was doing 1 or obscure. He sinned greatly, esueci- 
wrong. I can’t recall the half she said as all.v in <'»*act ; but his repentance wa* deep, 
as she, poor, I, .,e beggared widow, stood be-1llis confession public, his renunciation of sin 
fore those noble looking men, and pleaded complete. He was trustful ami happy in 
the cause of the rising generation. To say his religious experience, and did much to 
they looked like crimiuals at the Ur would ! cultivate piety among the people. The 
be a faint description. 1 can imagine lmw1 Lonl repeatedly praises him, and calls him 
they felt. The old lady tottered to her seat, a man afler his own heart. Who of us have
and taking her little grandchild in her lap, 
hid her face on her neck. The little one 
stroked her gray hair with one hand, aud 
said, “ Don’t cry, ganma, don’t erv, gauma.” 
Eyes unused to weeping were red for many 
a mile on that journey. And 1 can hardly 
believe tlat any one who witnessed that 
scene ever ‘.ouched a card again. It is but 
just to say that the passengers generously 
responder, to the Judge, wTu-n he, hat in 
hand, siluntly passed through the little 
audience and made a collection for the poor 
widow—Leaflets for Young People.

A FEW HINTS TO OUR YOUNG 
FRIENDS JUST OUT OF SCHOOL.

as few faults aud as many virtues ?

Apple Meringue Pudding.—Precast

Be punctual. It is not only a duty to 
. keep our engagements for our own «Ata

then, somehow, he didn’t like to work after. but we must avoid trespassing ou the time
*.............. and patience of others. It does very well

for grand people, kings, queens, public
I that, but u sed to stay out often till ’most 
moruin,’ and then he’d sleep late. And
then the farm kinder run down, and then speakers, etc., to show their consequence by 
we lost the team ; one of ’em got killed " j “ 1
wheu he’d been to town late at night. And 
so after a while he coaxed me to let him 
sell the farm and buy a house and lot in the 
villagj, and he’d work at carpenter work.
And so I did, as we couldn’t do nothin’ on 
the farm. But he grew worse than ever,

iu them while hot one-fourth of a teacup of 
fresh butter. When cold, add the well 
beaten yolks of four eggs, one pint of cracker 
or bread crumbs, sweet milk sufficient to 
convert this mixture into a thin hatter, and 
sugar to suit the taste. Pour into a baking 
disn lined with nice pastry rolled out quite 
thin, aud place iu a not oven. Have ready 
the whites of four eggs beaten to a froth, 
and mixed with one teacup of white sugar, 
aud a few diops of lemon extract. When 
the pudding begins to brown heap the lieaten 
whites, flavored and sweetened as already 
mentioned, upon the top of it, return it to 
the stove, and bake to a light brown.

Hard Times Pudding.—One-half pint 
of molasses or syrup, one-half pint of water, 
two small teaspooufuls of soda, and one 
teaspoon!nl of salt. Thicken with sifted

was getting too personal.
"Yes said Mr. Barrows, his voice very 

gentle and tremulous. He did not spear"

and after a while he couldn't git any work 
[and wouldn’t do anythin’ but gamble and 
] drink all the time. I used to do everythin’ 
: I could to get him to <|uit and be a good, 
jaud industrious boy agin, but he used to 
get mad after a while, and once he struck 

| me, and then iu the moruin'I found he had 
got what little money there was left of the 
farm, and he had run off. After that I got 
along as well as I could, cleaniu’ house for 
folks and washiu,' but I didn’t hear nothin’ 
of him for four or five years. When begot 
arrested and took up to Oshkosh for trial he 
writ to me.”

By this time there was not a dry eye in 
the car. and the cards had disappeared. 
The old lady herself was weeping silently and

ignoring the rights and convenience of thi.. .
suitors, but fur us who are ordinary eve.y- j h >ur until the pudding letter becomes as 
day links in the chain of society, it is be ,t to 1 thick as cup cake batter. Pour the pudding 
do as we would be done bv. Do not he j letter into a mould or pudding boiler, half 
known, like my friend, as “ the late Mrs. ! full, to allow for enlargment; Boil three 
B.” She makes an appointment to join a hours, and serve with or without sauce. It 
party, and you may be sure to see her come ! tastes nicer dressed with butter or cream 
panting in a minute or two before the start- sauce.
ing time, or the party have started without Boiled Custard.—Eight eggs, yolks end 
her if they do nut care to be disappointed, I whites beaten together, two quarts of fresh 
and she either comes in later or returns, i sweet milk, and one-naif pound of sugar. 
The other day Mr. Z. was expecting her to Flavor to suit the taste with essence of 
come and attend to some important busi- lemon or some other flavoring extract.
ness ; he had postponed his own affairs and 
sat waiting for her arrival. The quarter

Erew to a half, and the half to a whole hour 
efore she appeared all in a flutter, apolo

gizing, of course. Mr. Z. hurried to get off, 
when it was discovered that Madame B. had 
in her haste, left an important paper at 
home. She fell into this habit when young, 
and now and ever shall she be known by 
that posthumous title—“ the late Mrs. B. 
Christian Intelligencer,

Boil, and stir all the time to prevent coagu-

Ik Grease or Oil is spilled on a carpet 
sprinkle flour or fine meal over the spot as 
soon as possible ; let it lie for several hours, 
and it will absorb the grease.

Ip The Brass Top of a kerosene lamp 
hns come off, it may be repaired with plaster 
of paris wet with a little water, aud will ba 
as strong as ever,
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The Prince and Princess or Wales,! A Russia» Girl, named Katen*ky, ha* 
it i< said, want to travel over Ireland. ju*t been sentenced to twenty year.' penal 
There is no lack of bravery in either bus- servitude, for attempting to murder a g< v- 

York this1 hand or wife, and if the government decides eminent official at Odessa.

WKEKLi

THE WEEK.

Mr Blaine is visiting New .............. - . .
week to consult with the party leaders, | to allow it, the tour le likely to have a good 
after which he may accept a few invitations effect, 
to the West. General Logan ha» been visit- The People of Jamaica are talking of 
ing Bay City, Michigan. getting their island made part of the

Three Russian Colonels have been Dominion of Canada. The proposal, which 
condemned to perpetual exile in Siberia for seems to be actually under consideration by 
belonging to a secret society. Many subor
dinate officers and privates of these two 
colonels’ regiments have also been sen-

Governor Rome’s majority in Maine, 
with 18 unimportav. places still to hear
from, is 19,709. He received 77,779 votes, j 
against 68,070 cast for Mr. Redman, in 
1880 the Democrats had a majority of 169.

Countess Lazansky has been accidentally 
shot and killed during a hunting excursion 
in Bohemia.

The London “ Standard,” speaking of 
Lieut. Qreely’s paper read before the Brit
ish Association at Montreal, says that every 
sanitary law seems to have been violated 
on the Greely expedition, and the disastrous 
result was due to looseness of discipline.

The British Scientists, on their excur
sion along the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
arrived at Kicking Horse Pass, in the Rocky 
Mountains, on Saturday. Several of them 
natrowly escaped death by the falling of 
four miles of a tunnel.

A Well-Known Fenian named Duggan 
has just died in Dublin. His funeral was 
attended by 15,000 persons, including 
Michael Davitt.

The Congress of the Argentine Repub
lic has voted $500,000 in order to defin
itely occupy the Chaco,—a territory of 240, 
ink.) square miles, ii habited chiefly by In
dians, and which has been claimed to be
long to the neighboring Republic of 1 ara- 
guay. An expedition, commanded by the 
Minister of War, leaves Buenos Ayres for 
this purpose at the end of the month.

Captain Renaud has been making 
another experiment with his balloon steer
ing apparatus ; he was able to sail against the 
wind for some seconds, but he did not ar
rive at hie expected destination.

A Telegram fromWashington to the New 
York Times says that Mr. Gresham is be
lieved to have been offered the late Mr. 
Folger’e position of Secretary to the 
Treasury.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd
fellows of the world met on Monday in 
Minneapolis, when about 200 delegates 
were present. There are now about five or 
six hundred lodges, with 90,000 encamp, 
ment members.

The Emperors of Germany and Aus
tria have been visiting the Czar of Rus
sia in Poland ; and so far they have es
caped with their lives. The gaols must 
be crowded by this time, and yet there 
>eem to be plenty Nihilists left outside.

An Awful Calamity is reported to 
have befallen Kiang-Si, an inland province 
in the South East of China. The news, 
which comes by way of Canton and Yoko
hama, is from King Tak, the centre of 
the pottery manufacture, and one of the 
four chief markets of the empire. It 
states that floods had submerged the coun
try to a depth of sixty feet, sweeping 
away whole towns and destroying 70,- 
000 lives. It was feared that a pestilence 
would be caused by the dead bodies. 
Cholera ha.- already broken out at Amoy, 
on the coast.

the Government at Ottawa, has taken Ca
nadians’ breath away. Many think that it 
would be quite impossible to let Jamaica, 
with its colored population of 570,000 and 
its little lk.nd of 15,000 whites, bring their 
voting power into the northern coufeder-

Among the Rocky Mountain ranches in 
the I'nited States is one belonging to a 
French nobleman, Baron de Bonneemains, 
who was an aide-de camp to Marshal Mac 
mahon when the latter was President of the 
French Republic. The Baron and two of 
his countrymen have just gone home to 
procure fresh capital. They are loud in 
praise of the English-speaking ranchers 
iven sons of English noblemen, they say, 

are splendid fellows to work. The cause of 
this is simple. English lads, whether their 
fathers are dukes or tallow-chandlers, are 
brought up to use their muscles in all sorts 
of open air exercise.

The Ancient City of Quebec, it teems, is 
going deeper and deeper into stagnation. 
The cry in all quarters is “ there’s nothing* 
doing !”

It is Proposed by the British to annex 
the Delta of the Niger. This river comes 
next to the Nile and Congo among the 
streams of Africa. The river begins to 
branch out about 100 miles from the sea, 
and the various mouths empty themselves 
at various points along 200 miles of coast, 
so the Delta contains about 14,000 square 
miles. The land is rich, but as yet covered 
with forest and jungle.

Every Saturday now is a field day in 
the campaign against the House of Lords in 
England. Last Saturday the Radicals, to 
the number of 50,000, held a meeting in the 
Victoria Park, London, when resolutions 
were passed demanding that the House of 
Lords should be abolished altogether. Mr. 
Gladstone, in one of three great speeches 
which he delivered to huge audiences in 
Edinburgh the other day,said that the issues 
at present at stake were wide enough with
out bringing in the general question of the 
reform of the House of Lords. He created 
much laughter by saying that it might be 
timidity or indolence that made him un
willing to begin another great fight. As
suredly, neither indolence nor timidity is a 
weakness of the “ grand old man ” of 73 
years. The premier called attention to the 
fact that since the last reform bill, fifty 
years ago, there have been ten Liberal Gov
ernments in Britain and two Conservative, 
—and the Lords, who profess in some way 
to represent the people, have only been in 
agreement with two of those twelve elected 
parliaments.

Victoria Morosini, the daughter of 
very rich broker in New York, has eloped 
with and married her father’s coachman. 
The young lady, who is 25 years old, took 
several thousand dollars’ worth of her own 
jewellery with her.

Various Opinions are expressed as to 
whether Russian petroleum is really going 
to drive the American oil out of European 
markets. The London Standard says,—Yes, 
no doubt about it. The American oil ,ien 
say,—Not a bit of it !

Charles Dally, a defaulting town col* 
lector at Woodbridge, New Jersey, has been 
sentenced to two years’ hard labor. This is 
good news. That sort of criminal is gene
rally allowed to enjoy his ill-gotten gains 
in some neighboring country.

London, the city of five million people, 
has never been healthier or freer from nuis
ance than now, and the City Sewers Com
missioners say that if cholera comes it can
not remain long, nor become very serious.

On the Re-opening of the British Par
liament next mouth, Mr. Gladstone will 
describe his scheme for re-distributing the 
representation of the country. He will, 
however, insist on the Franchise Bill being 
passed before the other.

The New Brunswick bank failure in 
New Jersey has had a terrible effect. Mrs. 
Hill, wife of the cashier, attempted to com- 
mit suicide because of her husband’s dis
grace. Trade is at a standstill in the city. 
The city itself is hopelessly bankrupt, hav
ing been depending for years on the bank.

The Maine Elections resulted in the 
return of a Senate containing 31 Republi
cans and no Democrats, and a house com 
posed of 82 Republicans and 21 Democrats.

The Final Funeral of MacGahan, the 
famous war correspondent, took place on 
Thursday, at New Lexington. MacGahan, 
who died a few years ago in Constantinople, 
was the man who exposed in the London 
Daily News the horrible atrocities com
mitted in Bulgaria in 1870 by the Turkish 
regular and irregular soldiers.

The British Government having re
fused to open a new enquiry into a murder 
for which some people now claim an inno
cent man was hanged some time ago, the 
Irish Nationalists have decided to vote with 
the Conservatives against the Franchise Bill, 
which they supported la-t session. How- 
ever the session, which begins on the 23rd 
of Oc her, is not expected to last more than 
four we, ks.

At the Next German Elections the 
Socialists are likely to show some increase 
of strength. Many of the Liberals will vote 
for them, and some say that the Catholics 
would prefer a Liberal to a Conservative 
majority, and will help the Liberals.

The Heat last week was very great ver 
the greater part of the country. At New 
York the temperature was up again to 94 5.

The Tammany Wing of the Democratic 
patty, who opposed Governor Cleveland' 
nomination at the national convention, have 
just had a large and excited meeting 
New York. After a long denunciation of 
Mr. Cleveland, the committee submitted a 
resolution offering cordial support to him 
as the nominee of the party. This was car
ried by 810 to 87, although ex-Senator 
Grady vehemently declared that he was for 
General Butler.

Quarantine is to be enforced against 
American cattle crossing into the Canadian 
North-West.

At a Wedding Feast in Barnside, Il
linois, the bride, the minister and fifteen 
other persons have been poisoned by eating 
canned fruit.

The President of the Trades’ Assembly 
says that in Cincinnati alone there are over 
20,000 workmen idle.

The Edgar Thompson Steel Company, 
of Pittsburg, has announced that its works, 
employing 5,000 men, must h stopped un
less the men accept a reduction of wages. 
There is already great distress in the city, 
and the reduced wages will probably be 
agreed to.

A Band of Forgers has been arrested 
in Vienna, consisting of the father and 
seventeen children. They were working in 
connection with the Anarchists.

The Pope has now some quarrel with 
Costa Rica, and his Nuncio, or ambassador, 
who was about to go there,has been ordered 
to stay at home. Costa Rica is a little re
public at the other end of Central America, 
with a population of 176,000, mostly Span-

An Outbreak of a very obnoxious dis
se, sometimes called “caste,” has occurred 

at Halifax, Nova Scotia. A colored girl 
having been admitted to the vice-principal’s 
department of a certain school, many of the 
other pupils have left.

Henry Lamb, a man who died the other 
day in Fairfax County, Virginia, at the age 
of 97, persisted to the last in declaring that 
George Washington’s skull was stolen by 
French sailors and sold to some phrenolo
gists in France.

A Most Disastrous Flood has come to 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, doing great 
damage both in the city and around it. At 
Eau Claire, 200 houses have been swept

The American Forestry Congress 
met a‘ Saratoga on Tuesday the 16th.

The Rajah of Tenom, yielding to the 
serious threats of the British Government, 
has released the crew of the “ Nisero,” who 
have been kept by him in Sumatra since 
the 12th of November last.

There is Another Claimant to the 
throne of France, whenever France resolves 
to have the luxury of a throne again. The 
Countess of Paris has given birth to a son.

Lord Dufferin, the popular Irish noble
man, European diplomatist, and Canadian 
Governor-General, has now reached the top 
of the official tree. He has been appointed 
Viceroy of India, and in December next 
will wield the sceptre over an empire con
taining more than two hundred and fifty 
million human beings. The only doubt 
that anyone expresses about the wisdom of 
this appointment is t hether he can be 
ipared from Turkey, where he is now the 
British Aiubassauor. He is certainly the 
man for India. His predecessor, Lord 
Ripen, has offended his countrymen in 
India by his sincere attempts to do justice 
to the people of the country themselves, 
and it would be a pity to fill his place by 
some old aristocratic stick who cared about

Yellow Fever and small-pox, according 
to one report, have appeared in Sierra 
Leone,—the “ graveyard of the British 
Army.”

The Czar has attended a grand l>all at 
Warsaw, but only half of the 800 invita
tions were accepted. Several Polish noble
women did not attend the Czarina’s recep
tion. Hundreds of arrests have been made, 
and yet thousands of revolutionary placards 
have been circulated in the citv.

Gold, in profitable quantities, is reported 
to have been found in the Little Rock 
Mountains, Montana.

The French have bombarded and occu
pied Mahanoro, another coast town in Mad
agascar : and still there is no sign of the

nothing but upholding the dignity of his brave Ho vas surrendering their indepen- 
office. I dence.
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LIEUTENANT OREELY.
Lieut. Adolphus W. Greely whose pot- j 

trait we give this week, was born iu the j 
State of Massachusetts about forty years i 
ago. Entering the war as a private in the 
Nineteenth Massachusetts Infantry, he was 
soon promoted to corporal and first sergeant 
in Company B of that regiment. He was 
made second lieutenant, iu March, 1863, in 
the Eighty-first U.S. Colored Infantry, and 
in April, 1864, he was promoted to the first 
lieutenancy. On the 13th of March, 1866, 
he was breveted major “for faithful and 
meritorious service.” He was made captain 
of the Eighty-first colored Infantry on the 
4th of April, 1865, and on the 22nd of 
March, 1867, was honorably mustered out. 
Upon the re-organization iu 1869 he was as
signed to the Fifth Cavalry, and in 1873 be- 
came first lieutenant, which is his present 
rank. In 1880 Congress made an appro
priation for the establishment of a polar 
colony, which was carried into elf set in 1881. 
Lieut. Greely was placed in command of the 
exploring party, and set sail for the Arctic 
seas, a little more than three years ago, to 
establish, in accordance with an international 
arrangement, a station of observation in 
Grant Laud, about latitude 82 ° N., whence 
expeditions could be despatched in the direc
tion of the pole. We have before spoken 
of the terrible hardships of the voluntary 
exiles. They remained at their post, making 
many and valuable observations and wait
ing month after month for the assistance 
that never came. At last they travelled 
southwards, and tried to reach some stores 
of provisions that had been hidden for them. 
They failed ; and the story of their life in 
their encampment during last winter is a 
terrible one. One by one the men died of 
exhaustion, and their bodies made food for 
the more desperate of their surviving com
panions. At least one of their number had 
to be shot for stealing more than his share 
of the scanty remains of provisions. And 
Lieut. Greely and the remnant of his fol
lowers were in a miserable condition when 
rescued this spring.

“ PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.”
A new and very interesting organiza

tion has just been formed at Philadelphia, 
called the American Psychical Society. A 
similar society has existed for some time, 
in England, and its members, professors 
and other scientific and learned gentlemen, 
make it their business to thoroughly inves
tigate every story of ghosts, or mind-read
ing, or second-sight, or transmission of im
pressions from a distance, that is brought 
before their notice. They have collected 
and published an immense number of cases 
which cannot be explained by any law of 
nature now generally known and believed 
in. It is not their purpose, in collecting 
these facts, to support any particular 
theory ; and they only put forward a- a 
possible explanation the supposition that 
the human mind has greater power than we 
are at present aware of,—that two minds, in 
sympathy with each other, can influence 
each other’s thoughts even when separated 
by great distance. It is a mistake to call 
these scientists ghost-hunters, though they 
will always investigate “ ghosts” or “ haunt
ed houses” when they are asked to do so. 
One instance of the mysterious mental 
power referred to may be briefly given here 
by way of illustration. A gentleman went 
out in his sailing-boat, early one morning, 
alone ; and when turning round he received 
a terrible blow on the mouth from one of 
the boat’s sj»ars. At the same moment, his 
wife, who was still at home and asleep, 
awoke suddenly, feeling a violent blow on

#

her mouth, and snatched up a pocket hand
kerchief to staunch the blood which she 
thought was flowing from the wound. She 
soon found that there was no wound, and 
she co'dd not possibly have been struck.

The Cotton Industry in Lancashire, 
England, is in an extremely depressed 
state. Many mills are either working on 
short time or are closed altogether. Simi
lar hard times have over-taken many of 
the cotton manufacturers on this side, both 
in the United States and Canada ; in fact 
the high tariff has made cottons dear to 
the public without even benefiting the 
manufacturing industry. Stafford & Co., 
owners of several mills in Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, have assigned with es
timated liabilities of $250,000, and the 
Enterprise Cotton Mills at Augusta, 
Georgia, have also suspended.

The Burgomaster—or mayor—of Brus-1 
sels says that the recent riots were due to , 
the t 'lericals, whose newspapers reviled and j 
insulted the Liberals, while the Liberal 
press advised ealmnesss. It was impossible, 
he said, to repress the universal and spon
taneous feeling of the people. The City 
Council passed a unanimous vote of thanks 
to the burgomaster, who had been repri
manded by the government.

The Steel Rail manufacturers of Eng
land, Germany and Belgium have had a 
conference and decided to form an inter
national combination to keep up prices and 
prevent over-production.

The Boers who were sent to England to 
try and get better terms for the Transvaal 
Republic have got into hot water on return
ing to their South African home. They can
not account for some 12,500 dollars of the 
allowance made for their expenses.

| A Number of Passengers who have 
just arrived at New York on the steamship 
|“City of Rome,” have sent a letter to the 
! owners protesting against the gambling that 
was allowed in the public rooms on board. 
The captain says that many persons like to 
pass the time at sea by playing cards for 
money. But playing cards for money is a 
very small part of the gambling that goes 
on on nearly all ocean steamers. We 
have been, for instance, on a fine steamer of 
the White Star Line, when the smoking 
room was every evening filled with men 
gambling^and betting, in the most system
atic manner, on the number of miles to be 
run by the steamer on the following day. 
The men who composed that crowd of 
smoking and drinking gamblers included 
an English earl and a well known New York 
professional gambler, but it also included 
many young emigrants going to visit their 
friends in Britain, with no money to spare. 
Hundreds of pounds passed from hand to 
hand, and for the most part those who lost

WÉ ■

LIEUTENANT A.
[From ■ Photograph

Colonel Ingersoll has been to Vic
toria, British Columbia, where he had ar
ranged to give a lecture on “ orthodoxy.” 
The civic authorities, however, prevented 
him from getting the building on the 
ground that it was not safe against fire. 
The police tried hard to prevent Ingersoll 
from getting in, but the people broke in
to the place and the lecture was delivered. 
From all accounts at present received 
there seems to have been a determined at
tempt to shut the infidel’s mouth. Free
dom of speech is a right that should be 
denied to no one, no matter how we abhor 
his opinions.

A Dynamite Cartridge has been found 
in a cask of petroleum which recently ar
rived at Leeds, England, from America.

Of 371 Ministers in connection with the 
United Methodist Free Churches, 300 are 
pledged abstainers.

\ GREELY, U.S.A.
sen August 11 Ha«.]

The Artillerymen sent out to re» ■ <mt 
the British volunteers at the (juebt firing 
competition have been having a good time, 
both in work and play. In the matter of 
shifting guns, the British were beaten, but in 
firing the visitors proved superior to the 
Canadians.

M. C, Thomson’s Bank, of Rockford, 
Illinois, has suspended. His liabilities are 
about $500,000, believed to be more than 
covered by assets.

The British Government has ordered 
an inquiry into charges of shameful im
morality made against prominent ollicials in 
authority over the female paupers at Lough- 
rea, in Ireland.

Felix Oswald, M. D., in the Popular 
Science Monthly, says that physicians univer
sally admit that in fever cases where 10 
total abstainers die 100 drinkers die.

AN EXTRAORDINARY STORM.
A thunderstorm of almost unprecedented 

violence burst over Dundee,Scotland, about 
noon on the sixth of August. The weather 
in the morning was fine, but very close ami 
warm. Shortly after ten o’clock thunder 
peals were heard in the distance, and con
tinued with little intermission till mid-day. 
At that hvur an extraordinary phenomenon 
occurred, the like of which has not been 
witnessed in Dundee, or perhaps anywhere 
in Scotland, during the memory of any one 
living. The sky suddenly darkened, and 
a heavy gloom enveloped the town. A rift 

the eastern sky for some time kept up a 
certain degree of light, but that quickly 
became obscured, and the gloom deepened, 
the town being immediately enveloped 
in the darkness of midnight. This ex
traordinary state of matters continued for 
fully half an hour, during which almost all 
kinds of traffic was suspended in the streets. 
Many people exhibited the utmost alarm, 
and waited with trembling fear the result of 
the extraordinary phenomenon. Shortly 
after half-oast twelve a little clearance was 
visible in tne western sky, and long shadows 
were seen cast to the eastward by the mid
day light. A s the darkness began to lighten 
rain commenced to fall literally in torrents. 
Simultaneously a thunderstorm of un
paralleled violence burst forth right over 
the town. Flash after^flash burst forth, and 
the long dazzling streaks darted in their 
zigzag course across the sky. The thunder 
peals following in immediate succession were 
continuous in their roar, coming in great 
crashing peals, and then dying away in 
hurtling echoes, like the roar and rumble 
of an artillery war. The storm continued 
to rage with little alitement in its violence 
up to two o’clock. During the period when 
it was at its height some beautiful effects 
were visible, the lightning sometimes dart
ing in brilliant fire balls, which seemed to 
burst just over the earth. So great was the 
darkness in the town that all public works, 
ships, and c ilices, were lighted. The lamps 
were also lit in the street cars. Several

Sirts of the town were deeply flooded.— 
undee Advertiser.

were those who could not afford to lose. 
Thepracticesnowallowed onsh pboard could 
very well be put down by a little exercise of 
the captain’s authority, and then respect
able people would be able to cross the At
lantic in something like comfort. The 
companies will have to come together in 
this matter. Perhaps no one company 
would like to stand alone in prohibiting 
gambling, for fear that those who liked to 
indulge in it would patronize another com
pany’s steamers.

There are in connection with the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church in Great 
Britain 2821 Bands of Hope, an increase of 
177 in the past year. The number of 
members is 291,989, an increase of 20,289. 
The number of adult Wesleyan temperance 
societies is 337, with an enrolled member
ship of 26,713.
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leaves not the life. I “ The leave 
I their works ;

ami h int .it God’s PUZZLES.plantsar.- they proceed. We see a group of people!
„,, , . . , . . ... I -■ • ,—» hov, many plants, not standing in the light proceeding from an

.what oan v"u i* ,.n:l[va!,y I,,ai,t* "f Uu.l, have leaves and open door. We cuiue forward and behold j
mil red « .eral 1. filling to want grandpa, with fruit of a certain kind, but they are dead a woman laid upon the Hour. We h.-ar her' TWO-WORD ciarad*-.

full of amused astonishment : ‘ what, leaves. (Jan you tell me why ?” heavy and painful breathing until jt My first the radiant summer skies
Gerald thought a minute. The lesson lie ceases, and cea-es finally. We notice a man j When shot ers have passed, will sometimes

id hues of richest dyes,
when you were at Pemberton Lodge, lad living niants * 1 ...... *
week, and I think y - “ ' ' 1:1 - ' ' '1 '

can you lie du„ i , , . , - ;. , ,............................................................................miu uee.-r- imnin . e nonce a man i ■>I am making a gooseberry bud. for had been taught flashed upon his mind with leaning hack upon the- arm-chair, the only 1 "par 
you, replied graud.ia, composedly : -1 a new light. ners.,,, present who does not comprehend With varie
noticed vou liked the ripe goose!,erries, | •• Grandpa,” he said, “do v..u mean that the meaning of the scene. He came from I Gua’s hr„ .. r._.

................ at * embertoti Lodge, last living niants must have God’s Spirit, and the potato-shop not manv minutes ago in a i
k you would like a bus)' of ^ that works without GoiPs Spuit are dead ?” state of frenzy, which is now followed bv , Mv second with the

„ . .il.. Grandpa smiled. “Vou are right, hoy ; stupefaction. He commenced beating his To which our moi
l IlMifnn I ...ml.I . . .1-1.1., I .......... I - 1 . I__ ■ r.— 1. - . 1 _ . 1 r .. . .... . s !... ... ,

gn of promise unto man.

your own. _____ ___ __
“Hut, grandpa," began Gerald, looking I even deall plants often have lea es and fruit wife as he was wont to" do "in his madness :

\er> hard at grandpa, and thinking very | which do not grow from the living power but this time, after felling her to the ground. ! 
bard m living to decide if he wa- joking, of God’s Holy Spirit, which come from out- he inflicted a violent kick in the region of I
mail quite gone crazy grandpa, $oose« side influences, and are like good, green the heart, and now the police have come to My third is something,—nothing, too,— 

I leaves pinned upon a dry, dead stem. The take him to prison. T~ 1 '

ills we class
--------- mortal fame is heir,

For here not all is bliss—alas !
Some pains we surely all must bear.

berry bushes grow ; they are not made

the rest may find ourselves approaching 
j the public cemetery.„■ . , ; me piioocoemeierv. W*' enter the grounds,whj ;!<J .V"il «VMtryJtoauke arr cWill, ,L.c„.,„t ,JV , tuKell3ml^

, whom we overtake. He joins us in our

me to II i, o„e. All ! |«v«. .ud fruit, you ™e, are nut the lit.- ; x,.„ moMling ».e „k, our w„lk
:ume as they please,” rephetl i the spirit of God in the heart is the real slli,ur|N \y -• - 

gramlpa, pinning a leaf here and there to a ! life, just as the sap in the plant is its life.” 
tall, dry brier, which he had previously “ Grandpa, why did you ever try to make 
planted firmly in a large pot. a gooseberry hu.-h ?” inquired Gerald, look-

H,“n,"i'Ÿul'k' îuurit.n.^Wrrïl.u.hi:’ at thera-nlt of .Hurt. w,|k roUnd, , hatting t.lvUutly „ w, g„ , 1
Gerald did not wish to hurt grandpa’s I tried to make it, boy, because 1 wanted ,, , kino »t a «in».,, in A,l(feelings, but what could he say # He look- ‘ you to remember for the rest of your life * LooU** at a h’ad elo,,e ln fro,lt uf -

frying

I In liut one course will ever tieuii ;
the ! ^ ou’^ fiofl» when you have searched it

through,
There’s no beginning and no end.

ong. Looking at a head-stone in front of
11» he remarks “ Pour felltttv I ltn>.tr him I

, • «------1 ... ,•» ".i . . i it ntt., un imci « tin mill. lie was IIIBU
evasively. | not the life, they are only the consequence tj, „ thouizh we could all see thev“ It cannot, pray tell me why ?” inquired I of life. What kind of a plant do ^ou wish j briu^ng h?n, to the ^ave He woufi 
gramloa seeming to be astonished a* hedtew to be-a plant with a few leaves pinned on, |„.ell ai,ve am| Wvu an<i prosperous now if 
ojf a little way to admire hi* bush, and to or a living plant, sending out g.een leave- it liail „ul Wn fur potato*».” We look at 
glance at Gerald. Ifruit, because G d s Spirit ha- lhe lettering, and read, “age 23.”

“ Because, grand lia, it has no life.” i“ade you a living plant ? .. *. , . V , „Gramlpa folded hi.-arm* acn-s his breast ; Gerald whispered his answer in grandpa’- T(JJn ÎHTi V* '
I... ....... - li.,1. . ...I, .... i.. ,l,„ ....... ear. and ur/iinl n.v smoothed bn his h*ir*n,l 1 own Hall. lhe magistrates area little push up to the glas:

See the i living plants holding up such sweet con -1 llfen drunk and incapable, some drunk .and
Uw fthv l«.v, vï.ur grandn, k.n.w. t.nu-,1 lime, in Dm livinggarden toward the. ^“°ri f""".‘i* *re. ‘."T ™V’, T1'!

’ • -I-1«« nvurlititd.-/:Vclian9«. j more nr lew wrinu., l.ut the gre«t bulk uf
hard things of a fresh, green bu-li.

that a tb atl bush does not bear berries, but j brightm 
look, don’t you think he has given it life ?” :

“ It will not -lay fresh and green, grand-1 
pa ; you only put on its leaves ; vou did not ' 
put any life in it,” said Gerald, giavely, ! POTATOES 
more ami more perplexed by grandpa’s uu- 
couilorlable notion about the bush.

“ Will not the green leaves bring it life?”
if'-tul^'i'nni'ifi i"I'ri 'l'«!Î-!1'U>‘ -ul'ject I draw a fancy sketch, and a-k the,find a most fearful amount of crime, pau- 

—- ' ° * cs e io 1 " reader to accompany me in imagination to ! perism, lunacy, and premature death
another country. chargeable upon potatoes : Nay, so com-

| them have been brought to their disgraceful 
I position through eating potatoes.

We begin to conclude that we have light- 
ni I'jTD vtimv i**I upon a vvrv unfortunate town. So 

’ j we take our departure and make our 
observations in another part of the country. 
Hut here again we encounter scenes of the 

For the purpose of illustrating a certain same character. And go where we will, w

AN

BY THE REV. THOMAS SNOW.

Mv whole is fixed and well defined,
Vet limitless must ever be ; 
id in its hard embrace you’ll find 
No charms, I think, for you or me.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS. 
Behead and curtail No. 1 to find No. 2. 
A lord. 2. Atmosphere.
A rope with a noose. 2. An animal. 
To receive information.

w«-re | 2. Part of the head,
have 1. A bank built along a river.

2. The latter part of the day. 
, *• A gift. 2. A verb.
11. An Eastern prince. 2. An interjection, 

enter the L A bird. 2. Charity.
are on the L The course travelled. 2. Not in.

NONSENSE RHYMES.

The italicized letters put in proper order 
•pell the namestif rivers in Europe.

When we were on the Uba Den.
Its waters, blue as the Ho Hen.
Reminded us of the Ir Hen.
Then, then we thought of bright Oa Sen, 
And often spoke of wild Die Stren,
Vet loved far more our own Ei Sen. 

ANSWEttS TO 1TZZLE8.
PUSSY I’l'ZZl.E.

life ?”
“ Grandpa dear, you are only hoaxing me 

I believe you know it is the sap. The sap

I
_i. • wav to one of the principal town*, and on articles themselves do not require to be

,.e e< i "! k u I 11 ' l,.,w" ‘a H‘ the morning of the following day we sally specified when reference is made to that 
ush .salue, but the leaves do Out make meka ,mr nh-HrvatinI1* ' 'vice. The indefinite expression “ be eats,”

Grandpa laid down the leaf and pin ; he' „ °t}' 
did no more tuwauls making a bush ; he ! es V 1 . 
drew Gerald close to him, am* laid his baud i

In pa-sing through a street, we hear the J or “she eats,” or “they eat,” convey 
‘ on asked at an open door, “ How is meaning unmistakably particular, viz., 

husband this morning ?” and we are ! that the persons referred to eat potatoes, 
',;;Tu.rT»l° “,,U: r’ ‘T “‘nT-^rtled by the reply which the wife gives : and eat them to a degree which is discredit

1 ! " f i ,a ‘r.* I; ea-l"1,hi ! “ WVve hid . ternole night with him. I ] table to the character, and detrimental to
«il ♦n*.o.. ,|L«.!.;f.l.ti i...f...1? i^^U.. -1.'!. hail to call the neighbors in to hold him, Ml the qualifications of well-being and well-

or else he would have jumped out of the doing.
window. 0 these potatoes—these potatoes | Ifvou knew such a country you would 

they are killing him ! When be keeps say that it was in very deed suffering from

all those beautiful fresh leav 
life to this bush ?’’

“No grandpa ; they never can ”

do not give1 (

And ;Uppr thev have grown on .hr ^m pn^T'
bush, what then ?"

“ Oh, then we would know that the bush

11 Why ? if the leaves are 
the bush how would you know anv better »
about it if it hail leaves of its own ?” | 1 (J iliif ‘ (l

(Jerald considered.
“ 1 think, grandpa, that the leaves only 

show that the bush is alive ; they do not 
make it alive.”

“ (Jan a bush without leaves be alive ?'
“ Ves. sir ; if I 

mv busiit-s in the garden

e’s all right, and we’ve a a potato blight—not a blight upon the
a comfortable house ; but there’s so many j potatoes, hut unspeakably ’ 
.-hops open he can’t pass ’em by, ami when a blight inflicted thereby

worse than that, 
You would

To the eat I've added to,
Ami made a man, u- I'm alive. 

An Ancient Kiddle.—Whale.

TO SECURE PUNCTUALITY*.
My iule is almost too simple to offer, ami 

yet, in practice, must superintendents shrink
t ti i f f be takes one potato he will have more, and 'lee.; it an honor ami privilege to contri-, from it. It is merely, liegin when the hour 

!i they get to his brain and make him into a | Lute in any way towards the removal of ! cornes. I once belonged to a model Sun-
■ madman.” j that blight. You would scarcely, methinks, day-school, in which there was little com-
i Utdng further on we hear the noise of plca.1 for the use ao .listinguished from the plaint of tardiness ; but which, under a new, 
crying, children. “ What is the matter ?" abuse hut would rather urge in the name of though very good, superintendent, gave 
we ask. “ O, they’re Mary Tomkin’s chil- common humanity and common sense that i great trouble in this matter, until the old 
dien. A kind lady saw them in the street the whole tiling, root ami branch, be swept |dm was suggested ami restored. Boldly 
yesterday all in rags, and asked them where aw\v altogether.

É ' ■............................ ' The alio

“ What is the matter ?" abuse but would rather urge in the name of though very good, superintendent, 
f’re Mary Tomkin’s chil- common humanity and common sense that great trouble in this matter, until tm 

them in the street the whole thing, root ami brauch, be swept j P 
... asked them where away altogether. )•>

Taiiïrïïr f they lived, and their mother told her a fine The above it an imaginary sketch. But p* .ut. If y 
ii th-v w nil till 1 ita^e l"'Vvr,y an‘l destitution. So this dear reader, you know a country, and you absent, never 
:i ley wouia ali l ,e 1 luvming the lady sent them some clothes know an article in that country concerning of the openiiij

ith three children, if only three are 
If your musician and singers are 
vet mind that ; change the order 

opening exercise, or even its whole
“(Jan a hush grow withe ut sap ?”
“ No, sir ; the sap make.- it grow.”
“But if the bush has sap—that is life—! Vy*1'. 

how about the leaves ?” ' *

if it‘!i» ul™‘0l“ U'*Ve*’ °f rour”'sra"'’1*’ l wtat doe.

morning the lady sent them so................. ...... __________ „ , , ............ ........
that had belonged to her own little ’uns. The which every wonl in the above sketch is no . cliara -ter. Y’ou can pray and you can read 
ervant tried ’em on the children, the poor fiction ami no exaggeration, but a great ami chapters. More children and ‘.vachers will 
‘“’ things was wonderfully pleased, and | terrible reality. That country is our own j come in as you read, to swell the responses ;

all smiles ami thanks. But a- beloved England, and that article is intoxi* ami you can afford to be very polite to your 
he servant was well out of sight eating drink, an article which owes its I singers when they do arrive, for the sight 
is Marv do but strip them off injurious and fatal properties not to the of the difference they have caused in the

“ Now Gerald,” said grandpa, very earn-1 i 
estlv, this world may be compared to a 1

I the children ami put on their

garden : every boy and girl, and man ami 
woman in it" may be called one of God’s 
plants : “ what is the difference between 
God’s living plants and the dead ones ?”

“ What a funny notion, gramlpa ; I do not 
believe 1 know what you mean.”

“ What is the difference between a real 
Christian and a make-believe Christian ?”

“ Real Chri-tians are good, and the make- 
believes only seem to be good : is that it, 
grandpa ?”

“Th

that’s

God of nature but to human manipulation | school routine will do more than any words
she w that their presence is necessary. 

“ too, will quickly improve.
ays lie late, hut if it is not

now she’s off with them to pledge fur —an article the evil results of which beg. to show that 
icy to take to the potato shop. Ami so gar description ami defy exaggeration, while j The children, 
,’s what the crying’s alwut.” “Is thi.- the supposed beneficial effects of its use as j Some will alw;tnats wnat the crying s aiiout. "Is this me supposed nenenciai eiiects oi its use as ; .-some win always ne late, Put it it is not 

the way with the mothers of this country I” an ordinary beverage constitute the greatest j known exactly when school really opens 
we iuilignaudy a-k. “ U dear no,” is’the and most unfortunate error the world was a great many will be late.—Selected.
ready reply. “ It’s only when they take to ! ever beguiled with. Do you doubt this 
potatoes. I remember Mary Tomkiu- ! latter statement ? The accumulated testi- 
xvhen she was as good and kind a mother uumy of the past fifty years to the superior

fiat is right, so far as it goes, but the 
difference between God’s living plants and
the one.ii that the living one» gryv „.k “ Are thoéé men ill I 
and bear leaves and fruit while the dead ones been eating potatoes.” 
have the leaves ginned on.” I vv..__..... -r.____:..i

* K1
as ever lived ; and when that oldest girl v 
about »he size of the youngest hut one, we 
used all of us to notice how clean and tidy 
Mary kept her, but since she took to potatoes 
they're always just as you see them now.”

Proceeding on our way, we see men here 
and there staggering in the street, and we 

“No—they’ve

“Grandpa ! i We go out after nightfall. We hear loud 
funny, funny notion. I shrieks, and hasten in the direction whence

health and greater longevity of hundreds of 
thousands, yea millions of total abstainers 
from this beverage, amounts to a 
demonstration which whoso runs may read.

Ponder well, dear reader, these two facts 
—(I) the unspeakably appalling and wide
spread evils of the immoderate thinking of 
intoxicating liquors arise directly from its 
moderate use as a beverage ; and (2) that 
moderate use as a beverage is useless.

Underbarrow Partonaye, Milnthorpe.

Chocolate Custard.—One division of a 
cake cf chocolate dissolved in a little water. 
To this nut one piut of new milk and the 
yolks or three eggs. Put the chocolate into 
the milk and boil a few minutes. Sweeten 
with a quarter of a pound of sugar, and then 
pour it. boiling hot, on the eggs, which have 
been previously beaten till light. Return 
all to the kettle, and stir rapidly until it 
thickens, or is upon the point of boiling, 
when it must instantly be poured off and set 
aside to grow cold.

%
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LAUÏ JANE UR'iV.

LADY JANE GREY.
A story so touching as the life of Lady 

Jane Grey is scarcely to lie found in the 
pages of history. Think of a little English ! 
girl, the daughter of a nobleman to be sure, 
hut with far less of her own way than many j 
young girls imagine they could live with 
now; a girl with so stern a father and mother 
that she turned for companionship and 
sympathy to her hooks and h..r schoolmaster; 
who had so employed her time during her j 
short life that at the age of sixteen she ex - ; 
celled in needlework, vocal and instrumen
tal music ; could speak and write both Latin 
and Greek and had some knowledge of. 
Hebrew, Chaldee and Arabic ; and who j 
when the rest of her family were out hunt- ' 
ing found more enjoyment in staying at 
home and reading Plato ; who had been 
nothing but sweet and obedient all her life 
to those over her ; and yet this girl when 
• inlv seventeen years old was seized upon 
and imprisoned, bought for no fault 
of her own, and a few months after
wards was beheaded like a common 
felon.

Those were strange timesin England.
The King, Edward VI., was only six
teen and of such delicate health that 
he could not be expected to live lone, 
and there was great excitement as to 
who should be his successor. There 
was no male heir to the throne, but 
there were four women, Mary, Kliza- 
hvth, Mary Stuart, and Laily Jane 
Grey. Space forbids u< to go into 
details, but. please try and remember 
these few facts, for unless you do you 
cannot understand the story. Mary 
"f England was daughter of King 
Henry VIII., (youngEdward’.-father) 
by bis tir-t wife Catherine of Arragon, 
and Elizabeth was daughter of Anne 
l’.'deyn, his ,-econd wife. Mary Stuart, 
afterwards the renowned Mary Queen 
«.f Scots, was a grandchild of Henry’s 
sister Margaret, and Lady Jane Grey 
granddaughter of his sister Mary.

And now came the trouble as to 
which of these four should lie sov 
ereign. The two Marys were bigoted 
Roman Catholics, and great was the 
distress among the Protestants for 
li ar one of them should come to the 
throne. Lady June Grey was just as 
-tronga Protestant, while Elizabeth, 
though not so earnest •■s she, was a 
thorough Englishwoman and in spite 
■ f the Pone would stand up for 
England and her own right.

lint now the originator of all the 
trouble appears in the person of the 
Duke of Northumberland. He, too. 
was a Protestant and was very much 
alarmed at the thought of having 
other than a Protestant queen on the 
throne. But he was also a very am
bitious man and determined that, if 
possible, no man should hold so high 
a position in the kingdom as he. So 
he laid his plans. Ilis fourth son,
Lord Guildford Dudley, only a few 
years older than Lady Jane Grey, be
came very much attached to her and 
they were married, and these two 
Northumberland determined to use to 
accomplish his ends. Henry VIII. had 
named Mary and Elizabeth fiist |iu 
succession and Lady Jane Grey next, 
but Northumberland urged the young, 
dying Edward to alter this and place 
Lady Jane Grey first. You see how 
this would work Î If all things went 
well his son would be husband to 
the Queenof England, and then who 
would be more powerful in the realm 
than himself. Lord Guildford Dudley 
dues not seem to have h.id any part what
ever in the plot.

No sooner was poor young Edward dead 
than Northumberland conveyed the news 
t" lady Jane, and very much grieved indeed 
-he was to hear that her gentle, accomplished 
v -ung cousin was no more. But what was 
her astonishment when in the next breath 
htr father-in-law informed her that she was 
to be his successor, and he, and her father

ami how could she dare now I So away she 
was taken to the Tower a d proclaimed

But the farce, of which she was so un
willingly a centre, was of short duration.

Nine days it lasted and then came the 
end. The people refused to recognize her 
and rallied round Mary Tudor ami crowned 
her queen. Only nine days on the throne, 
and there against her will, Lady Jane Grey 
left it with no regret. She had no ambi
tion fm anything of the kind and won 1<1 
have been glad to settle down again to her 
ohl quiet life. But she was not allowed to 
go borne. Although her father was par
doned, NorthumWrland was beheaded for 
treason, and she and her husband were kept 
prisoners in the Tower. They were not 
treated harshly hut still they were prisoners.

The country remained in a very unsettled 
condition. T lie Prut e-tunts hated Mary, 
and a few months alter this there was i

A letter written to her sister on the 
night previous was full of loving, pious 
Counsel, hut contained no hint of her 
approaching death. She died for no fault 
of lier own, hut having loved God all her 
life and stmeu to do His will, she did not 
fear death now, for she knew that all it 
could do was to take her to Himself.

THE PREPARATION OF TIIE 
TEACHER FOR HIS WORK.

11Y l*BOF. H. K. KLETZINti.
While the work of the Sabluth-school is 

to gi*-e instruction in the Word of God, to 
educate the young, and to familiarize them 
with the precepts and doctrines of our holy 

| religion, the chief object of the Sabbath- 
school worker should be to lead young 

I beans, not hardened in sin, to accept Christ 
; as n personal Saviour. I’nless this is accom- 
I plished, the Church will receive hut little

of England. She cried, and protested and 
said that it could never he, that she did not 
want to he Queen, that it was cruelly unjust 
to Mary and Elizabeth whose claims were 
prior to hers. . But it was all to no purpose. 
Her huskind wished her to accept, her stern 
father-in-law urged, and her father and 
mother commanded. What could she oo i 
She was only a girl, and had never diso
beyed her fa*her or mother in all her life,

strong uprising against her, and Mary’s 
friends, fearing that a party might again 
rise and try to make Lady Jane Giey queen 
in her place, insisted that for the safety of 
all she and her husband should be nut to 
death.

She received her sentence very quietly. 
When they tried to make a queen of her 
she resisted w ith all her might, but she did 

I not even weep now. She only said “ I only 
consented to the thing 1 was forced into.” 
Not one word of complaint did she utter 
She would not say good-by to her husband 
for she said it would only increase her pain. 
She saw him from her w’indow.as he passed 
on his way to execution, and waved her 
hand to him as a sign that they would soon 
meet in heaven. An hour later she, her- 
»cn walked to the scaffold and with
out a tear or sign of agitation laid 
her own young Lead on the block.

benefit from the school. Too often have 
we seen the child growing up in the Sat>-
i-ath-school, and then turning away into a 
world of sin, instead of practicing the prin
ciples so long taught him. The child and

• ' uidr ’ ............ * * *youth should be led from the Sabbath-school 
into the Church.

Much, very much of the responsibility 
rests upon the parent, but is not the Sab- 
bath-scnool teacner in part responsible for 
the future of his scholars? Is it not too 
often the case that the school is considered 
the place for Scriptural instruction only, 
while the church is expected to gather in 
the youth after they have indulged in sin ? 
It is generally expected that conversions 
should take place through the direct efforts 
of the Sablmth-school teacher ? Is not that 
school in which conversions occur an excep
tion ? Do we expect conversions in tne 
Sabbath-school, or are we waiting for a

revival in the church to gather in the Sab- 
liath-school scholars ? We must acknow
ledge that the latter is the rule. Why is 
this ?

Can we answer this question l>y asking 
another ? Does the teacher prepare for his 
work with the desire and expectation of 
seeing the scholar saved ? The successful 
minister “ weeps between the porch and the 
altar” for the sins of the people. Should 
the teacher be interested to a less degree in 
the salvation of those committed to him ? 
The many excellent lessun-htlns for the 
U ach< i an- indeed a blearing. Tne progres
sive, enthusiastic and consecrated teacher 
cannot inform himself too well upon the 
lesson. But in our efforts to make thorough 
preparation, do we not sometimes look to 
the Mter more than to the spirit? “ Not 
by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit.” 
-aid the Lord. If the minister with the best 
production cannot reach the heart of the un

saved unless his own soul is all aglow 
with the truths which he utters, then 
the teacher must also apply the lesson 
to himself before he goes before his 
class, i would not ask that less time 
he spent in the preparation, but that 
a part of the time spent in prépara* 
tion be spent in the closet. There 
let the teacher burn the precepts of 
the lesson into his own soul—there let 
him plead and wrestle with God for 
the salvation of the whole class—there 
let him wait and tarry until a holy 
unction is upon him. Then be can. 
Moses-like, go before his class with a 
glow of Divine love and power upon 
his face. The minister who is unsuc
cessful in saving souls rightfully asks, 
4* Am I at fault ?” The teacher is 
responsible to the same degree, with 
this difference : his field is uis class. 
If the Sabbath-school scholar is to l>e 
saved from going into sin, and perhaps 
never rescued therefrom, there must 
be knee prenaratiun by the teacher. 
Were all the teachers of the Sabbath- 
schools to make thorough closet pre
parations, the whole Church would 
become electrified, and thousands of 
so tils might be saved. It might lead 
to a revival throughout the Church 
unprecedented in her history. How 
much of the time given to preparation 
is spent in thecloset, in preparing the 
heart for the work I There lies the 
secret of success. The Lord help us to 
do our whole duty l—Living Epistle.

I Want to Tell what we did for 
our year-old baby when she was liadly 
scalded. Haven’t we read time after 
time what was good for burns? Of 
course we have, but we neglected to 
“ stick a pin there,” and oh ! how 
helpless we did feel as we held the 
screaming little one in our arms, and 
couldn't remember any of the many 
things we had read about that were 
good. But somewhere we had read 
that a paste of flour and water would 
ease the pain. Hastily preparing some, 
we covered the whole raw surface with 
it. The result was magical. To our 
intense relief and astonishment, in 
fifteen minutes or less, the convulsive 
subbing and twitching had ceased, and 
soon our little patient was asleep. 
When she awoke she was ready to sit 
on her mother’s lap, and laugh and 
play, and she slept nearly all the first 
night, when we had feared none 
of us would sleep at all The next 
day or two we applied a simple poul
tice as the burn was a deep one, to take 

out the swelling aud inflammation, and 
afterwards we dressed it with carron oil, a 
mixture of equal parts of sweet oil and lime 
water, which is, I believe, the best dressing 
known for soothing and healing burns ana 
scalds. The little one got along very nicely, 
not suffering much except when the burn 
was being dressed, and although the place 
was six weeks or more in healing, she did 
not take cold in it, nor have any drawback. 
You who have little ones, write this on the 
“ blackboard of your memory” : Raw flour 
paste, theu sweet oil and lime. During my 
stay in a western sanitarium, a dozen people 
who were scalded in a railway accident, were 
brought there for treatment, and the carron 
oil was the chief healing a^ent relied on 
there.—Household.

A Man is known by his company.
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SCHOLARS NOTES.

KKVIKW.
GOLDEN TEXT.

HOME REA 1 UN UK

1 iu* xi, xii.

INTKOITVTORY QVE8T10N8. 
o want lit1 first king of Israel ? Hm 
inh.ii? What WHh tils first militai

Illy llle uf Maul. Ko:
was liu rtjye 

to tie king In hie place? 
first iidlKti event In Uax 
the envy unit hat 
inetitl? W hut Ui

How tlld David show hi* forbearance inward 
Saul? Un van account of I lie ileal h of Saul ami 
his *on*. Mow illil the I'IiIIIm lix* treat their 
hoille*? What finally livcume ol them ? Row 
longdlilHaul reign"

Of which tribe did Hnvld bee ineklng at the 
death of Haul? Who tfecatne king of I he oilier 
tribe*? Where ami how long .ti t l*hh.i*hetli 
reign? How dal hi* reign end? What was 
David* first cai llai? How long did he reign 
there? What I# the Golden Text of mis les-

yVESTIONS ON THE LESSONS.
I.—What l* the tit le of the first lesson? Hidd

en Text? Lesson Man ? What did I he elders 
ol Israel piopoke to Havld? Wlint followed tills 
proposal? What did David then do? What 
neighboring king became tils friend aüdalU ?
What made David prosper?

H—What Is the title of the second lesson ?
Holden Text? Lesson 1‘lan? Where had the , c.?n<i t,. à-iln • Rut.erfinêark been for man) year*? Who went to re- Extra, $2.00 to $2.1 . Superfine, 
move it? Wimt sin delayed n- living brought to $1.75 ; City Bag*, (delivered,) $2.75. 
to Jerusalem? Where was It then carried? ,, ,
What was tlie result to the household? MEALS are unchanged.

Ill—What Is the title (lithe th I rd lesson ? | DAIRY ProDDCE. — Cheese is UI1- 
tiolden Text ? l.ehson Plan? What did 1 
propose to do? What did the Lord say to 
proposal? Wind dnl the Lord promise Ha 
vVmi should build the temple? Wl 

■pectlng his klndoin 
the title of Hie fourth lesson

COM MERCI A L.

Montreal, Sept. l(i, 1884.

deed, ami very entail ijuantities are being 
handled. The action of the Harbor Coin- 
missioned in restoring the wharf «lues to 
their original figures, is blamed for the al- 
alwost total loss of the Chicago trade. Bar
ley, which should be moving freely, is .-till 
very quiet, as the farmers refuse to sell at 
the i resent very low prices,—not more than 
title a bushel. Several lots of new peas 
have been offered and sold oti a basis of 85c.

Chicago is about the same as Inst week. 
Quotations now are :—76$ Oct. ; 77<c Nov. 
79J Dec. Com is about one cent lower all 
round and is now quoted at 54|c Sept. ; 
61 Jc Oct. ; 44 Jc Nov.

The local grain market is no better, and 
prices are a little worse than they were. 
The offerings this week have been larger 
than the demands. We quote:—Canada lied 
Winter, 8tic to 88 ; White 87c to 88c ; old 
Canada Spring, 87c to 88c. Peas, 80c to 
82je, Oats, 35c. Barley, 55c to 05c. Corn, 
to 69c.

Flour.—Prices have steadily weakened, 
every sale almost being made at a reduc
tion.' Some business has been done how
ever. We quote : Superior Extra, $4.27i to 
$4.35 ; Extra Superfine, $4.10 to $4.20; 
Fancy $4.00 ; Spring Extra $3.00 to $4.00 ; 
Superfine, $3.25 to $3.3'> ; Strong Bakers’, 
(Can.,) $4.50 to $4.85 • Strong Bakers’ 
(American,) $5.00 to $5.50; Fine, $3.00 
to $3.2"; Middlings, $2.86 to $3.00; 
Pollards $2.65 to $2.75 ; Ontario liags, (bags 
included) Medium, $2.15 to $2.20; Spring 

‘ e, $1.05

Oats iiv,
ilrndL •

Lon! promise i 
IV.—What I* t 

«tolden Text? Is 
King Havld mum 
dn lie du' W Iih 
jihitHislieth 1 Hu

»» on, wnii min nun ? \Vh;it
did lie minor him* '
title of the fifth les-unl 

sou I Mu n I How did David 
low did he cry for forgive, 

lies--! What wh» In* prayer loi Inward cleans
ing ! What new consecration did he make I 

VI —What I* the title or the .sixth lessonf 
(iiildeiiText f m *-on Vlan - I low .lid Absalom 
h|. al the ^hearts of t he people)

dld Havld do\ ^

Vll.—What Ik the title of the Hevenih lesson I 
Holden Text < Lesson Plan! For what did lin
king wall I For What was he most anxiou%t 
*■’— ....... 1 ........- “•* -----* Wti.u bad

dianged, with a brisk market, and 
is quoted as follows. 9e to 9jc July, 
August Ojc to 10c. The price in England 
is 51 shillings per hundred. Butter is still 
dull. We quote :—Creamery, 22c to 23 Jc ; 
Eastern Townships, 17lc to lU^c ; Western, 
14c to ltic.

Bugs are selling at 15c to 16c as to

Hog Products are unchanged. Wi 
quote:—Western Mesa Pork $2".00 to 

,$20.50; Hams, city cured, 14c to 141c; 
... ....... '! ! Bacon, 13c to 14c; Lard, western in pails,

Hebron"f For whom .'lit he lie to lllc ; do., Canadian, 10jc to lO^c; 
conspiracy i wuat TaUoW| common nflo«d. 7. to 80.

Ashes are quoted at $3.80 to $3.90, for 
Pots, and $4.5" to $4.65 for Pearls.

did b. reci Ivi
new* ( What wkk the father’s lament f

VIII —What 1* the title of theeiglilh lesson!
Holden Text! Lesson Plan I II iw did the 
Lord punt-h ItiehliiH of Havld and til* people!
Wluit did liavld do I Wlial did the Lord do I 
Where did David build an altar by divine com* 
in.md I How did the Lord show hi* aeveptanee 
of David’s offerings I

IX - What I* the title of Hie niull. lesson I 
Holden Tex: I I.es-ou pian 1 What are we
inuglil by tne works of iiod I When min w here ‘. 1 _ ’ ilm.»
do they show thehe thing* I How ha*H.*l more tomatoes, Hour,
eivnriy revealed iiini*vii to n* How should we bog- have a downward tendency, wnuegood 
regard the^word uf Hod 1 What should be our Lutter and good hay bring higher rates.
x’-Wn.'i' 1. ll.e ml, u„ Mm, ---------•*" *" ver-v »n,l

imlden Text# Lckm.ii Plan How

Mir'ed'^'lï.îw* wun'id1" heV,ihowW|o*lg“âtiltuuU.*i -6c each. Pluuii are very scarce and high 
Wnai important eounHvi does he give ' j priced, but there are abundant supplies of

XI -Wuat IS the tllleof the eleventh le*-on I apples, pears ami "peaches of more or less
tSBJSi Jssr. 'wh.' r::',-he wait I Who IK here pronounced ,* h ........ . - Tin

] each, or 2c to 2jc per lb. Tlu-re is an active 
demand for all good lambs at from $3.25 
to $4 each, but must of the offerings con
sist of leanish ram lambs that are getting 
troublesome to their former owners and are 

The grain market is still very quiet in- being sold to prevent their doing more 
* 1 ’ * * harm. Such mutton critters sell at from

$2 to $3 per head; some of the poorest bring 
even less. Live hogs are in large supply 
and prices are easier, or from 64 to tile per 
lb. There has been an active demand for 
good milch cows of late, and pretty high, 
prices are paid for such as are fresh calved.

New York. Sept. 15, 1884; . 
Grain.—Wheat K4Jc Sept;85c Oct.; 87c 

Nov. ; 88cDec.; 90$ Jan ; 97 Feb. Com,59o 
Sept ; 58 Jc Oct. ; 57 Jc Nov ; 49c Dec ; 
48c Jan. Rye, quiet, titic to 721c. Oats ii 
fair demand, 31 |c Sept., 31Jc Oct.,
Nov. Barley, nominal. Pease uouiii 

Flour.—The quotations are as follows : 
—Spring Wheat No. 1, $2.IH) to $2.6"; 
Superfine, $2.4" to $2.ti5 ; Low Extra, 
$2.90 to $3.25; Clears, $3.95 to $5.00; 
Straight (full stock), $4.30 to $6.60 ; Patent, 
$4.60 to $6.00. Winter Wheat—No. 2, $2.3o 
to $2.60; Superfine, $2.60 to $2.90; Low 
Extra, $2.90 to $3.45 ; Clears (R. ami A.), 
$3.95 to $5.00 ; Straight (R. and A.), $4.15 
to $5.45 ; Patent, $4.65 to $5.65; Straight 
White Wheat), $4.25 to $5.30 ; Low 
Éxtra (City Mill), $3.15 to $3.55 ; 
West India, sack.*, $3.75 to $3.90 ; barrels, 
West India, $4.65 ; Patent, $5.1X1 to 
$5.60; South America,$4.50 to $4.60; Patent, 
$5.00 to $5.60. Southern Flour—Extra 
$3.60 to $5.<H) ; Family, $4.85 to $5.60 ; 
Patent, $5.35 to $5.65. Rye Flour—Fine to 
superfine, $3.00 to $4.15.

Meals.—Corumeal,$3.40 to $3.50in brls; 
oatmeal, $5.(X> to $5.90 per brL 

Seeds, dull. Clover 9jc to lOjc ; 
Timothy, $1.55 to $1.70 ; Flaxseed $1.50 to 
$l.tio.

Dairy Produce.— Butter—we quote 
creamery, ordinary to select 17c to 27c. 
Half firkins, ordinary to best 15c to 23 ;c 
Welsh tubs 17c to 22c; Western ordinary 
factory, to choice imitation creamery 9c to 
21c. Cheese state factory ordinary to fall 
cream, 2c to lOjc. Ohio Hats, fair to choice 
5c to 8jc ; Skims lc to 2c.

Provisions.—Pork, Mess, old to new, 
$15 ""to $18.00 ; Beef, Extra, Mess, $11,50 
to $12.00. Lard $7.70 to $7.87.

farmers’ market.
Farmer.* have been coming to market in

large numbers of late, and together with 
market gardeners they furnish an abundant 
supply of nearly all kinds of seasonable pro
duce, "fur most of which there is an active 
demand at fair rates. The prices of grain, 

j potatoes, onions, carrots, eggs, poultry, 
" feed and dressed

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

No. 2. Hlr Alexander Halt's great speech at 
Sherbrooke, on l’rohlhltloii viewed from the 
itaudpolut ol u political economlHL

No. a. A Synopsis of the Scott Act. showing 
the steps necessury In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Bret hour's hi rlklng speech 
at Ottawa, on the remarkable success of the 
Hcott Law In the county of llalton.

No. 5. A Sermon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of St. John, N. H., on the duty of Christian dll-

No. ft The Barley (juestton : Fact* and Figures 
for She Farmer, by a Toronto Uratu Merchant.

Price, 25 Cents a Hundred.
-j^U No parcels will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 5 Cents extra for Postage 
on Single Parcels, and 3 Cents for each addition
al hundred, must accompany orders.

The Nat lonal Tem perance Society '§ Tracts are 
on hand at the WITNKSS Office, and will be for
warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
are as follows;—

1. A miscellaneous series of 211 tracts, from 
two to twelve pages, by some of the best writers 
ot the country, suitable for all classes of |ieople, 
and adapted to every phase of the work—$1.10.

2. Seventeen four-page illustrated trac'd—10c.
3. Teachers" series prepared by a committee 

from the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union; especially adapted for teachers—5c.

4. One-page handbill tract*, TH kinds, 20c.
5. Children's Illustrated Tracts, « pages, 122 

kinds—3Uc.
ft. Twenty-nine Temperance Leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union leaflet*, especially adapted to wo
man's work. Prepared by a committee from 
t lie Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 77 
nu in tiers-30c.

8. Young People's Leaflets, by the same, es
pecially adapted lor young people—10c.

. Penn^ Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts,

A WHALE AND THE TELEGRAPH.
The steamer “ Retriever” was engaged iu 

repairing a break iu the West Coast of Ame
rica Telegraph Company’s submarine cable, 
when a whale, measuring from seventy to 
seventy-five feet in length, fouled itself in 
the wire. In its struggle to get free the cable 
cut into its right side, the entrails and large 
quantities of blood issuing from the wound 
and floating round the ship. In the last 
dying struggle of the captive it parted the 
cable, and floated away to windward of the 
steamer. Some days afterwards the “ Re
triever” returned to pick up the piece of 
cable in which the whale had been entan
gled. It was then fovud that the fish had 
drifted away, and that the cable was twisted

____ ____ ________ __ ________ _____' up in a most curious fashion. In no fewer
heap, and there are also large ijuantities of [than six different places it had been bitten 

! i u mm on musk meluus offered at from 5c to through sufficiently to stop all communica
tion—Panama Star and Herald.

The “Father” ok the British Navy. 
— Sir George Rose Sartorius, G.C.B., the 
—A4***.~l uf the Fleet in the Royal 

completed his 94th year, bav
in August 9,1790. This gal

lant nonagenarian veteran has been upwards'

prepared by the same—10c.
11). Union Uuudbllls—Cider series, 40 num

bers— 10c.
H. Beer series, 57 numbers—loc.
If any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup

plies, we shall send the best assortment we can 
to the extent that It pays tor.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there is not even a margin to pay 
lor answering letters.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Poet Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
ubacribere.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year,

ilost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
11.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 50 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00. 

John Docuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
(jue.

e.upply Ilf Rood well »v«a li»v il nul |«™iur Admiral of the Fleet ill the Royal 
1 to the demand, a* a considerable ! Navy, lias just• -ui' 1 "i ibt 1 ill ring of sacrifice* \\ hut | equal

. . . . . . . . . jat c*
ii,,iii, ii liu » 1.CKM111 nun I wind it-K-h the ' for shijiment to the l uited States. liant nonagenarian veteran ban

ill upon hiiniieii ti.dof wuat tient- ; oata ave 911c to $l.oo per bag ; potatoes |of eighth-three years in the navy, which li

1 of Admiral of the Fleet in 1869. He is the'
e Lord be*u............. . Known iuuXmo. JSSmStSl l IfcüT Si du" ; turnip., MtSZjfu a,id entered^ J une, INK, and me "to the rank

iu* luve for ins children I How does the psalm unions 30c to 60c per bushel ; cabbages 12c | ll‘ Admiral uf the r leet in 186J. lie is the
ted 1 to 3Sc per dozen bead» ; butter 17c to 35c only surviving officer who took part in the

per lb ; egg* 17c to 30c per dozen ; apples battle of Trafalgar in 1806, ami he com- 
81.50 to $3.00 per barrel ; tomatoes 15c to landed the Portuguese fleet in the cause 

The President of the Windsor (Ont.) 25c per bushel; nutmeg melons $2 to $5 of Donna Maria, for which he received the

«*-> * «■ .. . . . . . . . - *. . . . r: tir; hi? - *•••"'iw ",l
-Vul*. and 60 copie* uf the Kw Fur* II dam numwe. ............................. ,• -*
am given uu. ever, week, and are , great UT* "Iuct M“UiET'
help to the meeting. Mr. Lantbie also »)■»: j The antiply of butcher.’ cattle continue.

" These naner-aie telling f-r good. This large, and pi

C0RIPTURE TEXTS.
Printed tn plain black on wblte ground. 26 assorted, 

suitable fur Sunday-school*, meeting halls, Ac., S x Id 
Inches, suit on receipt of 15 cent*.

JOIIM DOI HAM. A HON.
-Witness," Montreal,

I'llE CANADA CITIZEN
AND TEM PKKANt'K HERALD.

CANADA'S HBICAT PROHIBITION PAPKB 
THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST. 

Edited by F. ?t. Hpe-iire*. 
sixtejn nages, weekly, on flne-toned paper. 

Terms;—Due Dollnr per year In ndtnnce. 
ADDBBS»,

CITIZEN FI lll.l-IIINU CD..
?» King eiri-ri Emu. Toronto.

Nav^’, being
oldest officer in the naval service, and is the 
oldest Knight of the United Kingdom. 
Among the titled classes, iu fact, his on'.y 

f r This1 large, and "prices of all, except the best, are • senior in point of age is the venerable
* ' ‘ ” , k . ‘ . .. still tending downwards. A few choice centenarian baronet Sir Moses Montefiori.

is a prosperous organi/atiuu, drawings full iieiferw and steers are sold at al>out i^c per 
house of all ages and all denominations. [ lb., but good fat cow* and fair conditioned

sell at from $35 to $42 each, or fromJames Dougall, who has been a hero in the'steers sei ...
lcmpu.net C.U.C iu tin, town fur Mi ymn, »t= <° <« l*"k Common ,lry cow, .ell in 

1 . , , , , lots at from $25 to $3" each, or about 3c per
n on the platform at every meeting, and he | ,b Two Vt.ar.uld8 jn fair condition sell at 
waxes brighter as he gets older in this and fTom $j* to $26 each, or 3c to 3^c per lb.; 
in everv good cause. |and leanish cows and stirks at $12 to $22

Dr. B. W. Richardson the cininett 
scientist, in addressing a recent meeting iu 
Loudon, said that “the temperance cause 
will never win its way. until all the women 
in the kingdom, and "throughout the civili
zed world are embarked in the enterprise of 
temperance.”

READY FOR THE NEW LAW.

Hygienic Physiology,
WITH SPECIAL REFF.KENI E TO

ÂLC0H0UC DRINKS * NARCOTICS.
By Dr. J. Dorman Stvrlr.

Edited and Indorsed fur tbt- use of uchools 
by the Department or Education of tbe 
National Woman's Christian Fem i-kranck

Sample copy, by mall, 15 cents.

A. S. BARNES A CO.,Publishers,
New York City.

THE WEEKLY MEUBXOBB Is printed and published 
st Nos. 321 end 328 8L James street, Montreal, by 
John Douuall A Son. composed of John DougalL 
ana J. D. DouealL of New York end John Uedpath 
Dougall of MobUmL


